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Holland News.
VOL. XXIII. HOLLAND, MICH., SATURDAY, MARCH 17, 1894.
Holland City News.
Publfatet wary Saturday. Term* $1. so p ryear,
with a ditoount of 60 cent* to Viott
paying in advance.
MULDER BROS.. Publishers.
Rites ol advertising mads known on applica-
tion.
Holland Cm Nsws Printing Bouse, Van
dor Veen Bloclr, Eighth Bt., Holland, Mich.
J. 6. HUIZINGA, M. D
Physician and Surgeon.
Office Eighth Street, over P. Bteketee’s Crockery
Store, next to H. Walsh's Drag Store,
where I can be found day
or night
OMCK HO MLS: 11:30 i I. U IM t. ui
0:30 U 9:00 P. I. 23-l-2y
EVERY
WOMANS
Likes neat, well fitting gloves
and every gentleman bows
before a pretty hand neatly
covered.






Wheat V bushel ............
Bye ...........................
kwheat .......... ... ..
owt ....... ... .....
___ tt:.v:.vv;;; v.
PotatMa f bushel ..........
Flour 9 barrel ......... ...
Oornmeal. bolted, a owt....
Ooramaal, nnbolkd. 9 s«t .
Hay 9 ton ........... ........
Honey ....................... .'
Batter.
Eggt 9 dosen ..................... 3 . -
Pork...., ..................... .... qu and 7
Wood, hard, dry * oord ..... ........ IfdJ 100
Chickens, dressed, tb (live < o>- - 8 ̂  10
Beans 9 bushel ........ ......... 1 00 $ 1 10
Wheat 54 cents) s | Auction sales aro very popular at
The early season brings Into prom- the rural districts,
inence the defective sidewalk. | The Holland City News and the
Ex-County clerk Walter S. Cole 0f Ch,(^o0 Weekly Jr,‘ter 0ocan» 0De W
Coopersvllle Is again on the sick list. for *1,25,
CITY AND VICINITY.
Grand Rapids has a German dally.
Gasoline stores, a large line, at E.
Van der Veen’s.
Edwin Parker wa. elected president
of Coopersvllle Monday. ;
Fourteen cords of wood were cut




Spring Styles and Colorings.
THE FACT IS
Our Stock contains
Bverytlng in Spring Novelties, The feminine heart desires.
Take a peep at our show window. We have -nothing old
to sell you at cost.
0
EveruthlnQ BrlQl, New and Attractive,




EH, EAR, NOSE HR THROAT.
Office Hours until 9:00 a. m.:
from 11 until 2 p. m.; 8 until 10 p. m.
Office No. 15, Eighth st. Holland, Mieh.
13 1y
Or. W. Parry Jones.
Physician and Surgeon.
(SoootewrloDr.J.O.HalMBgs.) .
^ Office— New building of Holland
City State Bank, cor. Eighth and Rlv-
J er sts. Rooms— New City Hotel.
DR, A, LAMBERT,
DENTIST,
Office over Holland City State Bank,
Second Floor.
' From now on Overcoats are sold be-
low cost at
Lokkeu & Rutgers.
Dr. Price’s Cream Baking Powder
WsrM*» Pair Highest Stodsl sad Dlptotes.
. From now on Overcoats are sold be-
st at
Lokkeb & Rutgers.
i next Thirty Days
OS
will
Vital an,1 Instrararntal Music-
Minnie Louis Bingham, Teacher.
Thorough Buss and Harmony. Class
Lessons— Instrumental, 80 cent per
hour. Private Lessons, 50c., 75c., and
$1.00
P. 0.— 2172. Residence, West Elev-
enth street, second door from Wardschool. 33-tf.
 . .....
Dr. Price’s Cream Baking Powder
World's Pair Highest Award.
ItaM Rates
To Detroit.
On account of the Christian Endea-
vor Union Conventioh at Detroit, the
C. & W. M. and D. L. & N. lines will
spll tickets at one and one-third fare
for round trip, on March 20th and 21st
good to return until March 23rd. In-clusive. 7-2w
At the Spring Lake village election
Monday Aloys BUz relieved 105 votes
to S. I. Rideout 58.
Antrim County had a local option
election Monday, and It went “dry”
with one majority.
Dan Coughlin— poor, persecuted
Coughlin— is at Ishpemlng, Mich.,
his old home, with his family, recuper-
ating.
Prof, and Mrs. C. Doeshurg enter-
tained a large number of their friends
at their home on Tenth street, Fri-
day evening.
P. H. Wilms, our enterprising harroVv
manufacturer, In referring to his
gal contest with the harrow-pool,
he has got that concern with its hej
under water.
Wednesday, the day designed as a
Day of Prayer for corps, was observed
In this city, as usual. Union services
were held In several of the Dutch
churches during the day, and illso In
the evening, and were largely atten-
ded.
Fred Douglass on the maltreatment
of his race: “If the American people
continue to tolerate the murders of ne-
groes In the South there will come a
day of vengeance. Beware how you
pinion the arms of the black man,
tread ruthlessly on human breasts and
scourge with cruel hands your broth-
ers. God still lives, and as a nation
sows so shall It reap.”
Anew time table will go into effect on
the C. & W. M. Sunday morning, by
which four trains will be taken off be-
tween Grand Rapids and points on the
northern division, until business war-
rants their reinstatement. Train No.
54 leaving White Cloud at 9:30 ‘a. m.
and arriving at Grand Rapids at 11:20
a. m., and No. 59 leaving there at 5:45
p. m. and arriving at White Cloud at
7:30 p. m. will be discontinued. The
train leaving Muskegon at 0:45 a. m.
and arriving at Waverly at 9:40 will
also be taken off. The through trains
will do business of the two former,
and the Pentwater train will be made
to answer the purpose of the two lat-
ter by meeting No. 2 from Grand Rap-
Ids at Waverly.
SouMr Hues ii Michigan.
Choice lots In Llnsday P irk at Char-
levoix (the bi-autlful) on the Chicago
& West Michigan R*y, overlooking
Lake Michigan and Pine Like— Ideal
location for summer homes. Send for
Illustrated price list.
E. W. Bliss & Co., G’i Rapids, Mich.
Highest Award—
at the World's Fair,
Da*
The circuit court convened on Mon-
day, and was In session two days. Only
one jury case was tried, on Tuesday,
and all the other Jurors discharged.
The non- jury cases have all been car-
ried over until April 30, to which date
court has adjourned. Thecaseof Van
Etta vs. Huizinga has gone over to the
August term, at the request of the
plaintiff. The one Jury ease that was
tried was that of the People vs. John
Stanton, for bringing a lot of saws in-
to the jail, wherewith two other pri-
soners, Henry Slckman and JohnJVer-
hoeks of Grand Haven, charged with
burglary, were to effect their escape,
at suit this is what the prosecution
attempted to establish. The jury
went out at 5 o’clock p. m., and re-
turned at 11 o’clock, unable to agree,
one Juror, from the township of
Wright, holding out for acquittal, the
other eleven voting for conviction.
The trial of Slckemanand Verhoeks,
above named, went over to the Au-
gustlterm, upon the request of the
respondent8.Some‘stamiu ulLgatlons
were submitted In support nf their re-
quest for a continuance. The officers
at the time of the arrest caught the
men burning a lot of new shoes in the
stove at Sick man’s house. In their
| hurry they had thrown a lamp full of
, oil in the stove. They alleged in their
< affidavit that Cornelius Danker, for-
t merly of Grand Haven and nowoT.D#-
; luth, had left a lot of ckIU pairs of
The seekers after winter greens are
80en winding their way towards the
bridge.
We would kindly request our corres-
pondents to arrange It so that their
letters will reach us not later than
Thursday morning.
Sunday evening Rev. H. G. Birchby
will deliver the third sermon in his
series on the life QfJonab. Subject:
‘A great city’s repentance.”
The V. M. C. A.-gespel meeting last
Sunday was conducted by Rev. W. P.
Law of Allegan. The leader next
Sunday will be Rev. Cha’s S. Dutton.
Married, on Wednesday of last week,
Geert De Wit, late of Fillmore, and
Mrs. Arend Smit, oMhls city. They
will reside at the home of the latter,
on Thirteenth street.
Cor. De Pree has abandoned for the
present the project of opening a new
drug store in thisclty and taken a posi-
tion as drug clerk in the Central drug
steffe of Dr. H. Kremers.
A new and elegant front with plate
glass will be placed in the drug store
of H. Walsh & Son, and a similar im-
provement will be made in the mil-
linery store of Werkman Sisters. E.
Takken Jr. has the contract for both
Jobs.
U seems impossible for an old,
abandoned building In this city to
long withstand the Insidious fatality
of “spontaneous combustion.” The
latest to succomb was the Brooks
shanty, on east Twelfth street. It
contained ample material for a bril-
liant bonfire, Tuesday evening.
Curtis M. Waffle of Ottawa Statlin
reports that the other day while look-
ing after some wild geese be noticed q
white animal coming from under a
fence, and is satisfied It was a white
fox. With the exception of a few red"
hairs on his head and neck the animal
wajta purewhite. Mr. Waffle failed
secure him.
—  . ...... .. ’
While the election laws seem to ex-
clude candidates for office |from act-
ing as inspectors of election, this does
not preclude them, from serving as
clerks of election. As Inspectors they
act4e Judges 'in a matter in which
they are personally interested, while
as clerks they merely render clerical
assistance.
The Junior C. E. of Hope church held
their first annual celebration Tuesday
everting. The exercises were of a very
practical nature. The several officers
of the society rendered their reports,
supplemented by recitations and song.
From 6:30 to 7:30 o'clock refreshments
were served in the chapel to the par-
ents of the members, and a large num-
ber of the former vailing themselves
of the proffered hospitality. The
membership of the society numbers
67.
“The Century War Book” Is to be
published In weekly parts, by the
Inter Ocean, at ten cents, a copy and
six coupons. 1?hls illustrated series
contains the famous Illustrated war
papers as they appeared in the Century
magazine. It will be a rare opportun-
ity to obtain at a small cost authentic
descriptions of the great battles and
leaders of the late civil war. Copies
can be seen at the news depot of M.
Van Putten, who has the agency of
the Dally Inter Ocean, and Is ready to
supply all demands.
Children will soon be searching the
hills for that sweetest of spring flowers
the trailing arbutus.
A. Westerhof is passing out his milk
now from a new delivery wagon, very
neatly arranged for the business.
Tom Huizinga, the well-known drug
clerk at Walsh’s, will build him a new
residence on Eighth street. Architect
Price Is preparing the plans.
The next annual meeting of the
Holland Rod and Gun club will be
held at the Ottawa County Time$
office, on Tuesdey evening March 20,
at 7:45 p. m.
Mrs. J. R. Roberts announces that
she Is ready to go out and do family
sewing. Residence on Tenth street,
near Land. Orders may be sent
through the post office.
Ex-prosecuting attorney Peter J.
Danhof of this county is pressing his
claim for the appointment of assistant
U. S. district attorney. He Is backed
by “referee” Dud Watson.
Marshal Van Ry requests us to call
the attention of all to whom this no-
tice will apply, to the urgency of an
Immediate repairing of their sidewalk
wherever such may be necessary.
The Band of Workers of the M. E.
church will give a “warm sugar” soci-
al at the residence of Mr.' and Mrs. J.
H. Wise, on Tenth street, Friday
evening, March 23. All are Invited.
List of letters advertised for the
week ending March 15, *94 at the Hoi
land Post Office: Jennie Essedherg,
J. Grant Heth, Peter Hndema, Mr.
Jan De Rulter, De Wed. Roozeboom.
G. J. Van Duren, P. M.
The Goodrich line of steamers be-
tween Chicago, Grand Haven and
Muskegon will open. April 2, the
steamer Racine leaving Chicago on
the evening of 'the day on her first
trip. The service will be tri-weekly
for a few weeks.
The first clearance of the season was
on Wednesday, when Capt. F. Haven
sailed his schr. Addle to Manistee. He
took a large supply of eggs with him.
The schr. Mlshicott left the same day,
also bound for Manistee, where she
will undergo some repairing.
Auctioneer Goo. H. Houter will con-
duct three public sales this week:
Tuesday, at D. B. Dolph, on the Lake
Shore; Wednesday, at J. Jansen, on
the county line, four miles east of the
city: Thursday, at G. Booyenga, on
the Zeeland road.. See notices.
NO. 8*
Dr. J. D. Wetmore is putting up &
new barn on north River street.
At the new furniture factory thejr
are hard at work placing the engine
and boilers In position.
J. W. Norrlngton has received the
nomination for supervisor at the re«*
publican caucus of Olive township,
The Hawaiian minister at Washing-
ton Is soon to be married to a young
lady of St. Joseph, Mich., Miss Harriet *
W. Potter.
It is reported from Washingtoix
that In the middle* of May President
kfieveland and members of his cabinet
will make a tour of the great lakes.
Carl H Schreck, the cigar manufae-
turer, is enjoying a fine trade in his
new location— Kanters* building, op-
posite the City Mills, Eighth street.
The Lady Maccabees will give a m**
pie sugar festival and literary enter-
tainment In Macabea Hall, on Tues-
day evening, March 20. Admission 10
cents. All are Invited.
A pilgrimage on an extended seals
will be made to the battlefield of Shi-
loh, the first week In April. The fare
has been greatly reduced for this oc-
casion. Some of the veterans from
heresipect to attend.
Another pioneer of 47has passed awfey
Be rend De Vries of New Groningen.
He died Friday morning, at the age
of $ yean, and is survived by his wid-
ow, also of the same age, and several
children. The deceased was the
grandfather of Dr. B. J. De Vries, of
this o!tyt
Fire on Saturday afternoon destroy-
ed a house and barn, with most of the *
contents, situated about three mllee
wsst of the city, on the Macatawa
boulevard. The premises were owned
by Mrs. J. Lucas of Grand Rapids,
and occupied by John Hoeve. The
loes on buildings is about $700, with
an Insurance of $500; the loss on con-
tents Is estimated at $150, with no In-
surance.
The straits are open. Saturday
teams crossed on the Ice to and from
Mackinac Island. A northwest gale
came up Sunday morning, and by 10
o’clock the Ice was all gone, carrying
away several fish shanties and nets.
Nothing but open water has been In
sight since.
Tuesday evening, in Rev. Van Gooi’s
church on Ninth street, under the
auspices of “Patrlmonlum," Rev. H.
E. Dosker of this city will deliver his
lecture on John Van Barneveld, in the
Holland language. To a large extent
this will be a reproduction of the lec-
ture delivered bv him a few weeks ago
in English, although in preparing it
for a Holland audience Mr. Dosker has
remodeled It In several respects. The
lecture is free to all.
MADE.
jlcknmifg boose, which the




men w< re 
the way, and It was essential to their
defense to secure the testimony
of this man Donker. ,
Samuel Edison, the father of th
great electrician, was a man as simpl.
and sterling in character as in his man-
ners. His ancestors were Dutch mil-
ers on the Zuyder Zee, In Holland,
who came to Elizabeth, N. J., soon
after Manhattan Island was colonized.
Thos. A- Edison was born in Ohio,
where most great men are bom now.
In 1854 he changed his abode to Port
Huron, Micb., where he began his ca-
reer as newsboy on the railroad trains,
and, by his own intelligent inquiries
gained his first knowledge of chem
try and electricity.
Evan Takken, Jr., has rented a
part of the yard lately occupied by the
Stave & Lumber Oo. at the head of
Black Lake, it being the triangle
north and east, of. the old stave
mill. lie has secured a. five
years’ lease of the premises and will
establish a lumbef yard there-
on. including evei&thing that is need-
ed ,in the line of building material.
The office now standing near the blip
will be moved and made to front oo
•River street. A large lumber shed,
with a shop, wil! also be erected. Mr!
Takken has taken what lumber the-
old firm had stlj on band and expects
At Montague the citizens that are
dissatisfied with the newly appointed
ostmaster, William Peck, have orga-
IredJ a boycott against the postoffice
id hired a mail collector who gathers
le letters and drops them either In
ie mail car or at the adjoining village
if Whitehall. The boycotters avow
heir determination to keep up the
ght to the bitter end. Peck is the
referee” postmaster, whose appoint-
lent wasone of the disturbing de-
ls In the recent famous Muskegon
olratlc county convention which
Died in this city on Thursday morn-
ing, Peter W. Snyder, father of Mayor
Geo. P. Hammer, aged 68 years. The
deceased had suffered from an attack /
of heart trouble and Bright’s disease.
He moved to this city from G^and-
ville about a year ago, to which place
the remains will be conveyed 6atui>
day for Interment. Mrs. Snyder Is al-
so very ill and suffering from a recent
paralytic stroke.
Wednesday there was arraigned be-
fore Justice Post, for violation of
the game laws, Albert Edlng, of Zee-
land, who upon a due realization of
the situation plead guitly and paid a
fine of $50. For some time a Monroe
street dealer In Grand Rapids had
been exposing and offerlng;ft>r sale
certain game, which under pro-
visions of our game laws was 'out of
season. Whenever Inquiry was made
he would set up the plea of “cold tioft
age.” Detective Kennedy was asked
to watch the matter and it soon be-
came evident to him that our dealer
was being regularly supplied with
quail and partridges from some source,
and also that one of his regular visi-
tors was Albert Edlng of Zeeland, who
Invariably carried a black satchelwltb
him. The other dajr Mr. Kennedy
and Austin Harrington of this city,
deputy game warden, procured a
search warrant and fourtd several par-
triges and quail that had been
recently killed In Mr. IMlng’s
woodshed ready for ,‘'cold storage”
in the black satchel. An arrest was
promptly made, with the result as
above stated.
started the war on refereeiou.
to be ready for
\
The lake front at the head of Black
Lake Is undergoing quite a change.
The stave mill about to be torn down,
Is being gradually dismantled, and
part of its dry kiln apparatus utilized
in the new furniture factory. The old
factory had become quite a landmark,
it being among the first establish-
ments that were re-built after the
great fire of *7 1— thanks to the enter-
prise at thit time of E. Van der Veen,
J. Duursema. K. Schaddelee and p.
Pfanstiehl. As a manufacturing, sjte
this spot has a hlstorjcal pre-eminence.
It was here also that the first enter-
prise was started by tbe pioneers of
1847, In the way of
D. Post & Co.— the
Died at Grand Rapids, Saturday, af-
ternoon, of consumption, Oswald D.
Van der Sluls, son of Mr. James Van
der Sluls, of the G. R. Banier, aged 25
year.*. # The furterartook place on
Tuesday afternoon and was attended
from here by Mr. and Mrs. John Van
Anrouy, Mrs. G. Slenk, Mrs. P. Zals-
mao and son Fred, P. Van Anrooyand
son Jacob (Pillmore), Mr. and Mrs. G.
Laepple and son Jerry, Mr. and Mrs.
Matt. Notler, M. G. Mabtlng, and Mist v
Jennie Kanters. To the bereaved X











SATURDAY, MARCH 17, Wl
Holland, - - Mich.
NEWSPAPER LAWS.
If subscriber* order the dUcontlnuMce of
newspapers, the publlsherTruay eontlnue to
seud them until all arrears are peld. .
If subscribers refuse or neglect to take
their newspapers from tl»e office to which
they
1 ubscr I* be rs" move to other places with-
out Informing the publishers, and the news-
papers are sent to Ihe former place of resi-
dence, they are then responsible.
CONCERNING DELINQUENT SUBSCRIBERS:
The latest postal laws are such that news-
paper publishers can have arrested any one
for fraud who takes a paper and refuses te
pay for It. Under this law the man who al-
lows his subscription to run along for some
time unpaid and then orders «t discontinued,
or orders t he postmaster te mark It r«^U8e®
and te send a postal notifying the p" '
er, lays himself liable te arrest and 11
mbllsh-
ue.
Prom the Fennvllle Herald iiiii* i ii n iu
11 Fritz” on the Peculiarities of
Fraternal Societies.
Mishter Editor:— A rumor vat
youst struck mine lefd ear, tells me
dot Veunvllle gotanoder secret order-
izatlon, youst cropt oud In der full
bloom. I heart It vas dot order of
Goot Demplars, vltch I dank vas vor
quantities of merchandise into this
country, with the deliberate purpose]
of ruining the Industries of the Uni- !
ted States, and of regaining and re-),
taining the American market fori
themselves. The British for a time |
succeeded In effecting the ruin they j
desired, but Amerlcanl were not pre- j




K. O. T. M,
Cheapest Ufa Insurance Order known. Fall
Command.
W. A. HoIlbt, B. K.
BUSINESS DIRECTORY.
Attorneys.
rkIBKE**A'Q J-. Attorney at Law. Collections
U promptly attended to. Office, over First
State Bank.
If cBBIDE, P. H., Attorney. Real Estate and
M. Insurance. Office. McBride's Block.
DOST, J. C., Attorney and Counsellor at Law.
Jl Beal Estate anc Collections. Office, Posts
Block.
Banks.
fTtIBST STATE BANK. Commercial and 8a v-
TJ0LL4ND CITY STATE BANK. Commercial
11 and Savings Dept. J. Van Fatten, Pres.,
C. Verschnre, Cashier. Capital stock $50,000.
Clothing.
D OSMAN BROTHERS. Merchant Tailors and
D Dealers In Beady Made. Gent’s Furalsb-
ln« Goods a Specialty.
Dry Goods and Groceries.
BBRT8CH. D.. Dealer In Dry Goods. Pane;Goods and Furnishing Goods. Eighth Street
der prewentlons of crueldy do animals I independence to Great Britain any
und oder chaps vot go on a toot uod more than they had been willing to(
leave der vamilics to live alone up five surrender tbelr political Independence,
pair of stairs In a rickety old base- The agitation for a protective tariffment)i began, and was ultimately successful,
Ell Berkins, who dit missionery although interrupted by occasional
vork in dis coundrv der year Christo- periods of low tariff, with consequent
ver Columbus vas presldend, shpeaks depression and disaster, the same as
of von place in Vennville vlcb he wis- we have now
Ited dat time und describes in der fol- From the time when the Republi*
lowing language, namely, towlt:— In can party came Into power until now,
der top shtory of a dumbledown shan- Lhe steadfast policy of that party has
dy I vound a dirty room, vourby dwelf. -been the maintenance of a tariff that
In von corner croutched a mlsserable would afford genuine and thorouyh pro-
woman, vonce der belle of soziety. tectlon. The consequence has been
She makes bantaloon*, slxdeen pair that nothwithsaudlng the calamities
vor dwendy-vive cends. Not a mor. of the greatest war of modern times,
zelofvood vas basset her lips since the country has been the most pros
lasht fall. Around her vas eighd perouson earth; industry has had a
shmall children crying vor cake; bud marvelous development ; wages have
alas she don’t got no cake, und mit been higher than anywhere else In the
tears ash big ash zoap bubbles In her world; multitudes who began as wage
eyes she mournfully divides among earners have been enabled to go into
demderlashthalfof adallow candle, business for themselves; and Amerl-
And der honorable oltfadder, vere vas can homes everywhere have been well
he? “Oud on a bust mit dwo sheeds supplied with comforts anJ luxuries,
in der vind, und hoes delapidated vam- Foreign nations have looked on In
ily midout bed clothes.” amazement at American prosperity,
Bud Mishter Editor, dimes vas and longed for a breaking down of the
changct since dot; dose olt rockeries tariffin order to seize the American
vas all torn down und in der places market from the American producer,
vas rearet beaudiful coddages vere And now the enemies of American in-
peace und harmony prewail. Der man dustry hope that their opportunity has
vat used to got tight vas reformet, come. They look to the Wilson bill
und now he vas sadisfled mit only to break down the barriers and admit
dwelf glasses a day, und bees vifedond the flood of foreign importations that
haf to vork so hard now. (fche vas would overwhelm the factories of A-
dead, tank you) and all dis grant re- merica. The apprehension that the
formation vasbroughd aboud by der Wilson bill may become a law has al
untiringeffordsof der Goot Demplars. ready had a most disastrous effect.
Vennville vas pooty veil blesset mit What will it be, when it become a
secrit sozieties. Der Odd Yellows vas law!
callet dot vay because dey vas com- ln(Jeed, are those Amerlcao
posed of a lod of droll poys of vlch LltUenswho have been obll(5ed slnce
.und seferal odders, too ...... —
6. Rantens
DOOT A KRAMER. DeaWrt In Dry Good*, No-
D Horn, UrooeilM, Floor, Feed, etc., Eighth
Street.
VAN PUTTEN, 0. A SONS, General Deelenln Dry Goode, GtoceHee, Crockery. Hate, and
Cape, Floor, Produce, etc Blw Street
DITTON NEL8. Fashionable Dry Goode, SU-
IT pie end Fancy. New store in City Hotel
Drugs and Medicines.
T\OE8BUBG. J O.. Dealer in Drags and MedlU rines. Paints and Oils. Toilet Articles, Im-
ported and Domestic Cigars. Eighth Street.
Hardware.
\TkV OORT. J. B. General Hardware and





Dealer in Agrlcaltnral Impl
Manufac-
rS**
O UNTLE V. A.. Practical Machinist, Mill snd
H. Engine Repairs a specialty. Shop on Sev-
enth street, near River.
Meat Markets.
hardware, steel, Tin 4 Nails.
He has now added to his stock a full line of
Paints, Oils, Brushes, Etc.
Which will be sold at unprecedented low prices.
He also has twenty-three acres fruit farm near Sauga-
tuck, which will be sold cheap, or exchanged for house and Qycmjjg
Int in thin itv I ®
DEALER IN
lot in this city.




Buckwheat ground, and Buckwheat Flour sold or exchanged; warranted t'
be prime. Pearl Barley manufactured.
36 pounds of the best flour Given In exchange for a
bushel of wheat.
Unclean Wheat purified free of charge. Highest price paid for
Wheat, Bye, Corn, Oats. Buckwheat and Badev






nEKRAKERADE KOSTEB, Dealers io allU kinds of Fresh and Salt Meats. Market on
River Street.
WILL VAN DEB VEKBE. Dealer In all kinds
YV of F'e»h aad Salt Meats. Market on
Eighth Street.
Miscellaneous.
IT EPPEL.T , Dealer In Wood and Coal. lath.
IV shingles, salt, land and calcined platter.
Corner E'ght end Cedar Streets.
p RANDALL. 8. R.. Dealer In Fancy Notions.
\J Depart ment and Bazaar Goods and Tinware.
Eighth Street.
Painters.
TVE MAAT, R., House, CarriU Paintlnf , plain and ornamen
the 4th of March 1893, to endure noth
numorous to mention, vas a vair sam- 1 {ng ̂  than the loss of ^ of the
pie. Dler moddo und sign of disdress pjeasure8 aD^ comforts of existence,
vas a shmall piece of vatch chain on a If that were a]1 the cage wouId DOl be
pin, vltch dey stick 6n deir coat under ye serlou3 But there are thoU8and8
de lefd ear, vltch means in der myster- and women ^ Wbom Democrf^
lous language of Dafld und Johnithan, 8UpremaCy has brought not merely
‘I vas in id." a loss of pleasures and comforts, but.
Der Maccabees vas a verry young ! f ^ very Qecegsarie9 of llfe.
bud exceedinly fat order und growln
like a mushroon. Dey Wlief in one Tu 1892 prosperity reigned. In 1893
social evening und a goot time, mit a prosperity departed. We are still
big supper. Der Maccabees vas diflded livin8 uoder the condition which the
into dwo hemispheres, masculine und advent of the Free trades ideas in 1893
feminine. Von vas surrounded by forced upon the country. When the
gendlemen und der edder by ladles, panic began and all through the sum
Gretchen, mine wife says, dey all ride rncr we were told that the miseries
der same olt goat, und of you yoin you which tne country was enduring were
got tome sawdust down your spinal due to the purchasing clauses of the
colum. I know dot by' mine sad ex- 1 Silver act of 1890. Those clauses afur
perience already. a prolonged struggle were wisely re^ „ . A pealed. But the predictions that It
Der Vree Masons vos a pooty goot ^ / . _____ . „
orter vor dev smrnre evervdimr ub a-h rould bnng *relief have been pr0'cdortcr, vor dey square everyding ud a. n wh  fal8e> The truth ls that
they go alooK und keepderheadson de cJsl clau8es o( the Sher.
evil, vltch Is a gresd recoment vo any P t coDstltute the rea]
lodge. Der emplem vae •In ̂  «"“ Lurce of our trouble. The great un-
vldcea ’;vich means in Udlted SUd^ ^ wa8 dlslruct of tbe
t3n A3 .wlen" T ^nn’t ̂ fnow Pem0CratlC party abd the Proximate
Der A. P_ A. society I don t kno I g, 0f the distrust was the dread of
pooty much aboud. I hat teen dolt , would do w,th thc
howefer dot dey meed effery dime dey
ged togedder, vltch Ish semi occasion- ar
ly, mit an extra session vonce in a vile.
Delr mission vas to prewent der emi-
gration of rats und vlte mice. Id vas
a new orter, bud oughd to haf been
organiset ven Ameriga vas discofered,
don’t id. Der moddo vas a secrit of
vich I vas kept ignorand.
Vennville has dwo pedro clubs, der
“Bon-tons” und “Virst Vamllies.” all
WM. BRUSSB & CO,
MERCHANT TAILORS.
i - T EE 13 FIT. - M Tire Week:— AT—
o«e, and Sign
,u,,sra;Ing. Shop at residence, on Seventh
Boots and Shoes.
TTEROLD, E„ A CO.. Dealera in Boot* and
Jl Shoe*, and robber goods. Will occupy new
tore aooo .
Physicians.
TTBEMEbS. H.. Physician and Surgeon. Reei-
IV dence on Twelfth •trret, corner of Mirket,
Office atdrng store, Eighth Street.
Saloons.




I) REYMAN. 0., & BON, Watchmaker* and Jew.
D elm. und Dealers In Silverware. Be] ’ '
prompUy executed. Cor. River and Mar
The California Fair.
Success has so far smiled on the ef*
forte made by the promoters of theCal
ifornia midwinter fair to place that
event in line with the notable inter-
national expositions of the world.
The work of organizing this great
enterprise wis no light one, and great
of vich know der “spods on der cards’' I credit is due to Mr. M. H. De ^oung
tedder dan der New Desdlmend. and the gentlemen associated with_ „ . him on the representative committee
Der “Neffer Sweats” vas a gread or- 1
ter. Deir by-laws vas ferry explicit
und strict. Of any memper vlll be
caught shplittlng vood or bringing
R pairing
ia ket Sts
Itcbon human and horses and all
animals cured in 30 minutes by Wool-
ford’s Sanitary Lotion. This never
fails. Sold by Heber Walsh, druggist
Holland. Mich. 12-6m.
for the splendid results that have so
far attended their labors. The great
Interest taken In the project by the— - - ------- , * ' -i people of California was sufficiently
vater for his wife, he shall be oxpelled atte8te<1 by the promptness with which
vor six veeks. George Huff got black the net.essary funds -were raised. The
balled lasht veek because he hat hees decl8ion ̂  bold the fair was made on
shleeves rollet up, vltch looked pooty tbe flrst day 0f June, and in three
strong of vork, vich is antagonistic of months’ time the sum required to meet
der order. Dote Vade vas expelled expenses had been put up, and all pre-
vor von year, because he help hees himimiry arrangements with regard to
vrouw push der baby cab op der hill. | the site and necessary constructions
Vat Hutching vas caught changin der
color on his sect mit vater, vich vas
againsd der rules Leonart Dickinson
got suspendet vor der same cause.
Der by laws says:— “No memper shall
been guilty of payin bees dues undil he approach in vaatnees,
has been dunned ub dree times by der | Importance the. great
dreasurer, who vlll geepall monish dill
he ish corapellet to fork ofer by der
lodge.”
completed. On the 25th of August
ground was broken in Golden Gate
park, sixty acres of which had been
reserved as a site for the ex
hibition. While not pretending to
beauty or
Columbian
exposition, the fair commissioner*,
nevertheless confidently promise vis-
itors attractions of a kind that
would have l>een impossible In Chicago.
What Are The Prospects? I The great eUmattc advantages of the
The Wilson Tarlfl hill, for al! the ™ 7^^ble featu“the
ctanges that may have beensuggested ition> It wiU no doubt be a de-
by some of the . Democratic senators, cbaDge for strangers from the
...... ..... I is as much as ever a blow at all grades ^ and ̂ hound northern states and
The Ottawa County Building and : of citizens, at every Industry and every Q^ada, or the chilly and foggy coufi-
nan Association has ninnev to loan interest in any of our American in- trieg of northern Europe, to find them-
dustrial cities. It is a blow all the in midwinter, in a land bloom
more dangerous, because it is dis- ing vrUh a marvelous profusion of rare
gdlsed/and as such will bo taken nd- and lovely flowers. The horticultura
vantage of by every foreign manufac- display is not unreasonably . expected
turer, England especially. For his- to surpass anything of ‘the kind ever
tory affords abundant evidence that exhibited. Besides the five principal
British merchants and manufacturers buildings numerous smaller ones will
have no scruples in endeavoring to be erected by various counties of the
damage American Interests. The war | state, and by the foreign Colonies in
Children Cry for
Pitcher’s Castorla.
. ... - « ». ..... 
Money to Loan.
*..v ~ uild. ____
Lo mo ey n
on real estate security. Apply to the
secretary.
C. A. Stevenson.
2tf . <•>- — —
ftneklei’s Ariiea Salve
The Best Salve In the world for
Cuts, BruiseSf oores, Ulcers, Salt*vslllcN J)I LWOCaj kjc lv*
Rheum, Fever Sore. Tetter, Chapped
Hands, Chilblains. Corns, and all skin
Eruption, and positively cures Piles,
or nd pay. required. It is guaranteed
to give perfect satisfaction, or money
refunded. Price 26 cehte per box.





lathe desirable thing in Clothing. You select the goods pi ii j 117:^
but we see to it that the Garment Fits. We also keep it in A . II . 111 W
repair for six months free of charge. JjxlllinCrya
WM BRUSSE & CO.* At the Lowest Prices.
Merchant Tailors and Clothiers. | | ^ Q
Cloaks! Cloaks!
At cost, at Notier & Verschurb
When Baby was alck, we gave her Coriorte.
When ahe was a Child, she cried for Carioria.
When ahe became Mlaa, ahe clung to Carioria.
When ahe hod Children, ahe gave them Carioria.


















Neatly and Substantial}' Bound.
JOAN A KOOYERS.






A FULL LIKE OF CHOICE C
DO YOU->
Desire to bestow a mark of friends




I your selection from a Beautlfinl
I of Ladles’ embroidered handkerchi
« * * * «
Also a
| assortmrnt of Gents’ Wear.
Fascinators, from 25c up to I1.5C i
Infants’ Silk and Woolen Hoods,
Pore Wines and Liquors for Medicinal
Purposes.
PreNrifUtit ui Retires Carehllj CmfinM.
I Holland, Micb., Nov. 19. 1899.
Our Lin
Hosiery is the most complete in
city.
New
of 1812-15 acted as an embargo on
British goods, and gave a greatstimu-
lus to American Industries. Imme-
diately upon peace being declared the
British manufacturers threw vast
San Francisco. Nothing which wealth,
energy and enterprise can do Is being
left undone by tbe prosperous and
progressive citizens of the Golden state
to make their great venture a success.
Db. F/. C. WESTS NERVE AND BRAINSSiSSS
tency, Lauoonhasa and all Famale Weakneoate.
Involuntary Leasee. Bpermatborrboea oauaod by
omUxertlbn of brate, Saif abate over Indnf-
genca. A month'* treatmeqt, $1. fl ter •#, by
mall. We guarantee six boxes to ouro Each
order for fl boxee. with 9f will aend written guar-
G tand villa Ave., Gran
Dt Ur i Dt teto,
Dealers in
FRESH, SAIT, AND SMOKED
-ME3 ATS-
Parties desiring
Choice Steaks and Roasts
Are especially invited to call.
Market on Elver Street
DE KRAKER &DB KOSTEB.
Holland, Mich., Aug. 8, 1881 .
you pass by. and we will
show you our goods.
Step i
be gla
| PROF. NIEL, .
government chemist, writes: I ha
mlly analyzed your “Royal Ruby
Wine," bought by me to the open
and certify that I found the
Jtely pure and well Med.
specially recommended for
torlng and building up






Martin A Huizl .
C. Blom, Sr., Hoi
 its
• - -  ' • *




ImhA Owners Who Oannot Bend
their Tittee Clear.
hr I«od Oomat
Which T^rowt the . ,7.
of ee»ooo Aoaw is the Uppw
Peotimlc Is Doubt.
ibov ooMpaaoe waoRix
WAJBWQToa, D. a, March IO.-O00-
SXirsiS-bTK
quAlion 9f cpprorala of land fpranU in
the upper penlneola of Michljran to
the Portage Lake A Lake Huperlor Ship
paiUl company, haa decided that
P*jp9 69,000 acres of land we*
ernjDcoutly approved to that com
PU9 in 1868. These lands were
lilted ae “mineral" prior to the act
making the grant to the company. At
the granting act expreeely excluded
froip its terms lands which had for*
tneriy been classed aa “mineral," Com-
misftoner Lamoreux holds that the ap-
prtfrnl was without authority ot law.
He recommends to Secretary Smith
that suit be instituted to set aside the
title of the company.
Washington, D. G, March 18.— Na-
thaniel Wilson, as counsel for the Port-
age Lake & Lake Superior Ship Canal
company, on Tuesday appeared before
Assistant Attorney General Hall, of the
interior department, and asked leave to
file a petition for the company in re-
sponse to the petition of J. K. Reding-
ton, upon which Commissioner Lamo-
reuv recommended that suit be insti-
tuted for the recovery of 08,647 acres of
the land grant 10 that company in the
upper peninsula of Michigan.
The case is regarded by the depart-
ment as one of great importance and it
is already attracting general attention
here. Secretary Hoke Smith, to whom
the recommendation was made by the
commissioner of the land offloe, has re-
ferred the whole matter to the as-
sistant attorney general for his consid-
eration. If he approves the commis-
sioner’s recommendation the suit will
be Instituted, and it is upon the as-
sistant attorney general’s decision in
the matter that the case hingea
Detroit. March 1U— A decision of
Land Commissioner Lamoreux in
Washington is of great importance to
various corporations which have ac-
quired immense holdings of lands in
the upper peninsula of Michigan. The
decision calls into question the title of
upwards of 850,000,000 worth of land
held by the Portage Lake A Lake
Superior Ship Canal company. The
company secured the grant as a bonus
for constructing the canal across
Keweenaw point, which it afterwards
sold to the government The act under
which the grant was made expressly
excluded any lands classed as mineral
In making its selections, however,
the company seems to have ignored
this proviso and to have taken lands
distinctly classified as mineral. Some
09.000 acres are affected by Commis-
sioner Lamoreux's decision. Holdings
of the Michigan Land A Iron company
and other corporations are also being
investigated. The titles of moet of the
iron mines developed in recent years
are affected by the prospective contest
FIGURES FOR MICHIGAN.
Bulletin from the Census Bureau Coo-
.eernlnjr Cities This State.
Washington, D. vC, March 11.— The
census bureau has issued a bulletin
giving the statistics of manufacturers
of the 105 cities of 'the United States
having a population of over 80,-
000. In Detroit 1,740 establish-
ments reported 88,178 employes, with
‘total wages of 118,900,800; in Grand
Rapids, 809 establishments reported
with 18,282 employee and total wages
of 10,010,749; in Saginaw, 5,710 em-
ployes and 82,058,185 in wages; in Bay
City, 4.09O employes and 82,000,052 in
wagss; in Muskegon, 4,254 employes
and 11,915,989 in wages; in Jackson,
8,080 employes and 11,415,100 in wagea
The value of the products in each
city was, in round numbers: Detroit,
177,000,000; Grand Rapids, 820,000,000;
Saginaw, 811,000,000; Bay City, 89,000,.
000; Muskegon, 18,000,000; Jackson, 15,-
000,000. The bureau also makes a sup-
plementary report of timber products
not manufactured at mill, which gives
Detroit as having three establish-
uients covered by this specifica-
tion; Saginaw, twenty-five; Bay
City, nine; Muskegon, thirteea The
employes at Detroit were 787. paid
8807,000; Saginaw 8,280, paid 8724,000;
Bay City 592, paid 895,000; Muskegon,
1,202, paid 8850,000. Value of products
was as follows: Saginaw, $2,271,000;
Detroit, $1,219,000; Muskegon. $1,118,-
000; Bay City, 1880,000. Saginaw is Sec-
ond in this production only to Minne-
apolis among the cities of the 'union.
MICHIGAN TOWNS VOTE.
Charter Election* In the Village* Hinged
Urgelg on Lochl iMoee.
Detroit, March ]& — Returns thus far
received from the charter elections held
in the villages of Michigan Monday
indicate republican victories in
the majority of instances, where
party tickets formed the issua In
many instances the tickets were “citt-
gensV’ “people's.” eta, and the elec-
tions quite largely turned upon local
issues. In Sturgis the entire republic-
an ticket was elected by majorities
ranging from 7 to 75. E. & Amtdon
was elected president over L P. Zeent
It was voted to bond the village for
820.000 for an electric light plant
Helsnuuoo Loft In th« Dark.
Kalamazoo, March 18.— This city
was without electric lights Tuesday
night The city contract with the Kal-
amazoo Electric company expired
March 1. The council has failed to con-
tract further, but proposes to erect a
municipal plant if the people vote 840,-





They Beteea Fisa ter
, the Otocad off the 4
want to trial romoou.
Lansing, March 13. -It is eviden
that the state officials and their subor-
dinates Indicted by the grand jury
for ooosplraay in making a fates and
fraofolaat canvass upon the asterisk
amendments to the ooosftitutton will
take advantage of ell dilatory tactics
within their power before proceeding
to trial The March term of the
circuit court, with Judge Person on the
bench, convened here Monday, and a
warm of attorneys representing the
vertocs defendants were present Of
the accused persons, only Attorney
General EUis, Treasurer Ham bitter,
Marcus Peterson, George E Bussy and
Frank A. Potter were in court, all of
the defendants having previously been
arraigned.
8. L. Kil bourne, attorney for Ellis,
made an application for the continu-
ance of the case against his client on
the charge of forgery. He submitted
an affidavit sworn to by Attorney Gen-
eral Ellis, in which the deponent set
forth that he is not guilty of the offense;
that he cannot secure the attendance
of witnesses whose testimony is vital
to his interests. He thought that with-
in sixty days, however, he could pro-
ceed
He further stated that eveu if these
two witnesses were present he could
not proceed to trial, as the prosecuting
attorney had retained In his possession
the public records upon which the suit
is based, and had refused to return
them, so that the deponent could make
an examination of their contents.
A. D. Presser asked for a continuance
of the case against Marcus Petersen,
indicted for conspiracy, and filed affi-
davits of physicians to show that Pe-
tersen was not physically able to stand
the strain of atrial
The attorneys for Secretary of State
Jochim, Treasurer Hambitser. Commis-
sioner Berry and George B. Warren
were not prepared to say whether or
not they would ask for a continuance,
but intimated that if fairly treated they
might conclude to try one of the cases.
It is announced that the principal de-
fendants vfill move to quash the indict-
ments against them on account of
alleged Irregularities in the grand jury
proceedings, snd if they fail in this at-
tempt they will employ other dilatory
tactica They are fighting for time,
and are assisted by some of the ablest
attorneys in the state.
Lansing, March 14.— Circuit Judge
Person on Monday overruled a motion
made by the attorneys for Attorney
General Ellis to quash the three Indict-
ments returned against him by the
grand jury on ths ground that the
jurors were illegally drawn and that
the indictments were fatally defective
in numerous particulars. The argu-
ments were broad enough to cover all
the cases of all the indicted persons
and no further motions to quash will
be made. - ’ _
HIS WIND A BLANK.
Ju dr* Charles L Walker Placed lo an In
ane Asylum.
Grand Rapids, March 12.— The news
received last week that the veteran
newspaper roan and jurist, Charles I.
Walker, of Detroit, has been sent to
the private asylum at Flint was a sur-
prise to his old friends here who had
seen him recently7 in apparent good
health. Judge Walker was one of the
moet prominent of the earliest pioneers
of Grand Rapids, having first come here
in 1830. Of late yean he has been fail-
ing, and manv of the friends have
foreseen the sad end which has befallen
him.
(Charles L Walker Is nearly 80 years of sfe,
having been born In Otsego county, N. Y.,
April a. 1814 In 1888 he became* a resident ol
Grand Rapid*, hi* avocation being that of a
land and Investment agent The same year be
served as secretary of the territorial
convention to consider the Question of
the admission of Michigan into tha
union While studying law be was, in
1840, elected s member of the legislature. For
two years he was editor of the only paper pub-
lished in Grand Rapid* at that time, the Grand
River Times After serving in ths legislator*
he went to Bprinsfleld, Masa. to practice law.
He returned to Michigan is 1881, settling Is
Detroit He has slnos that time bean
engaged in the practice at Ms chosen
profession For fifteen years he was a pro-
fessor In the law department ‘of Michigan not
verslty. Mr. Walker has published many In-
teresting papers devoted to Michigan history.
He served the state in 1869 as » member of the
commission to examine the penal, reformatory
and charitable Institutions In Michigan and
other states. He afterward served as chair-
man of the state board of charities for many
years.]
Captured a Train.
Kalamazoo, March 18.— About thirty
tramps boarded the Gmnd Rapids A
Indiana freight train leaving Grand
Rapids at 8:05 Monday night At Way-
land they robbed a young man on the
train of a watch and pulled a revolver
on the conductor. They ran the train
till they reached here, where fourteen
of them were arretted about midnight,
including the one with a revolver. The
man with the watch escaped. They
bad a lot of plunder with them.
fMWteaes ia Mtshlgan-
Laniino, March 11— The advance
sheets of the Michigan commiaakmer of
insurance's report of the business of life,
casualty and assessment companies in
Michigan in 1698 shows a falling off in
the amount for which policies were
issued by old line companies to nearly
86,000,000 during the yea/. The amount
' -A-. \v.? 'W
SHORT BUT NEWSY.
Is ths Stale.
Navigation is open on the St Glair
Heat.
There is a frdclt of 115,000 in Efccan-
aba’s treasury.
Beach A. RhU, a well-known resident
of Kalamaaap. is dead.
Manistee has a wholaaale drug com-
pany with a capital of 860,000.
Port Huron's proposed municipal
telephone system has been dropped.
John Holsts, a pioneer of Michigan,
died at Holland at the age of 68 yaari
Dr. EL P. Andrews, of Adrian, former
pension examiner for many yean, is
dea&
Kalemaaoo lee-dealers harvested a
total of about 50,000 tons of ice during
tha winter.
Near Trenton John & Enright waa
run over by a Michigan Central train
and killed.
While lake is open and clear of ioe,
which is the earliest opening known in
twenty yean.
It Is proposed to Institute a chair of
sanitary science at the Lansing Agri-
cultural college.
Twenty-one Allegan saloonkeepen
announce their intention of going out
of business May 1.
At South Haven April 3 and 4 will be
held the Van Suren county Sunday
school convention.
Petitions for the repeal of the local
option law are being circulated in
Hillsdale county.
The Woman's hospital at Saginaw is
the recipient of a gift of 88,000 from' W.
R. Burt, of that city.
A meeting of the Republican News-
paper association of Michigan is to be
held at Owosso April 11 and 12.
Richard Dawson, a prominent young
business man of Pontiac, recently hung
himself because of business troubles.
Jama Donavon, an inmate -of the
asylum for dangerous and insane crim-
inals at Ionia, recently made his esoapa
Harry Bates, a well-known Saginaw
horseman, is dead, leaving 8100,000 but
no known heir. He came from Eng-
land.
The Ionia District Fair association
announces October 2, 8, 4 and 5 as the
dates for the annual exhibition at
Ionia
COMES DOWN IN A HURRY.
A OmuiIIm taowsSona Omm trouble
Between Oltissui and Oerpo— tkw
In Ottawa a snowstorm oomes with-
out heralding, says a writer In the Bos-
ton Transcript You look out of the
window and see light flakes tailing,
and that is all, till the next day's pa-
per announces that trains are from one
to sixteen hours late. A visit to the
post office discovers the feet that the
mail is tied up for the day; cannot get
hi or |out Heavy snowfalls mean a
problem for the new electrics. Electric
sweepers, with prodigious brushea
slanting on before, go coursing down
the main street in a fleecy cloud of
their own making, startling the stead-
iest hones and halting an audience of
gazing pedestrians all along the line.
Bnt oar tracks are thus cleared at the
expense of con venienoe to shopkeepers.
Sleighs tilt along dangerously toward
the tracks, and all near street ap-
proach to stores Is impossible. A
pitched battle In consequence rose
one day between tradesmen and car
company; raged far and long, assisted
by small boys. Snow fiercely shoveled
back on the track was removed as
rapidly by the giant sweeper, aided by
lesser electric power roaring back and
forth through the battlefield. Com-
promise followed, and then peaceful
industry; gangs of men taking the dis-
puted snow away. Sidewalk plows
quickly clear the way for foot passen-
gers after a storm. One is startled by
meeting a horse advancing smartly
along the crowded sidewalk, scatter-
ing comers in all haste into street and
doorways, tugging past with plow and
husbandman with a throng of people
in the furrow in odd processional effect
The wide white path is made as smooth
as concrete, stretching away unsullied
in the less busy districts, down straight,
tree-bordered avenues, past tall, snow-
heaped stone gateposts and fantastical-
ly snowed-up fences and houses. The
pretty picture stays day by day prac-
ticaUy unaltered, for nature in Canada
has no midwinter business in the way
of altering her handiwork.
LARGE SAILING SHIPS.
Bonre of the Mammoth Freight Vessels of
Booeot Build.
The largest sailing ship afloat is the
French five-master La France, launched
, in 1890 on the Clyde, and owned by
OJohn Brown, of Detroit, was elected Messrs. Ant Dom Bordes et Fils, who
president of the Cigarmakers’ National possess a large fleet of sailing vessels,
association, recently formed in iWash- in 1891 she came from Iquique to Dun-ingtou. . kirk in 105 days, with 0,000 tons of
Recently the body of Frederick Swan, nitrate, yet she was stopped on the
an insurance solicitor, aged 80 years, Tyne when proceeding to sea with 5,500
was found floating in the river near tons of coal and compelled to take outDetroit | 500 tons on the ground that she was
Detectives have been unable to find overladen,
any clew to the mystery of the Gierman There is not a single five-masted sail-
murder in Carletou, and have abau- ing ship under the British flag, says
doned the case. • Chambers’ Journal. The United States
On account of a bitter feeling Mon- has two five-masters, the Louis, of 830
tague business men have boycotted the tons, and the Gov. Ames, of 1,778 tons,
new postmaster at that place, and both fore-and-aft schooners, a rig pe-
carry their mail to the mail traina culiar to the American coast. Ships
In Ann Arbor a few days ago two having five masts can be counted on
brothers were sentenced on the same fingers of one hand, but, strange
dry. One was given twenty years for say, the steamship Coptic, of the
assault with intent to kill and the other Shaw, Savill & Albion company, on
four years for grand larceny. , her way to New Zealand, in December,
An alleged shortage of 8700 has been 1800’ Pa8f*,(l the Qov- Ames in 14 de-
discovered in the accounts of City gTCCH 80uth 84 (lcf?recs west, bonnd
Treasurer Megge, of Wyandotte. It is for ^Hfornia, and two days later, in 0
thought to be the result of bad book- 8011 th 31 degrees west, the
keeping rather than ol an intent to de- French five-master La France, boundfraud. south.
Oris G Gregory, assistant cashier of l,ftS8enFt;rs ̂  crew of the Coptic
the Dexter savings bank, who was m5l?ht travel over many a weary league
supposed to be shamming insanity, haa 0< sea and never aga,n 860 two 8Uch
been pronounced hopelessly insane by excellent lessons in the growth
Dr. Vaughn, of the University of of BailinF shiPs quick succession.Michigan. ' The largest three-masted sailing ship
MICHIGAN DAY.
is the Ditton, of 2,850 tons.
Celebration at tha Midwinter Fair wltb
Ho nere to Gen. Alger.
San Fbanciboo, March 13. —Monday
appeared on the midwinter fair calen-
CHINA LOSING GROUND.
of premiums received, however, were
8155,000 greater and losses incurred
about 848,000 lesa
A Mining Editor.
Holland, March 14. —David Cronin,
" tor and publisher of the West Michi-
4 Independent.' a workingmen', p.-
Swindled Out of tl ft, OOO. .
St. Johns, March 12. —Startling mis-
management ofi the Michigan Mort-
gage company of this place has been
disclosed by the discovery that mart-
gageors have been swindled out of 875,-
000.
An Old Cltlsen Dead. '
Lansing, March 12. - James M.
Sheaver. the first stewani of Agricul-
•r.
European Nations Are Rapidly Absorbing
Her Territory.
Vast and populous as China is, the
dar us Michigan day, andtbiT weather "pCrle““ ?' ,the Pr<fnt <*”‘“7
conid not hare been more perfect if it 8howB that !s 'vcak
had been made to order. After the P^P0*^ hh‘‘ hf "°tthc hold on ter-
crowda had enjoyed the many interest. ’I*0'7 a?Ja““t h" b®r<lera w,‘lch
lag sights to be seen ibont the grounds COuld cla m a hl,n<1,ed. years a»°'
they turned their attention to ' European nations arc pressing on her,
tlval hall, where an elaborate pro- i ̂ thk °\thc ““‘'i “id north,
gramme of eaerctaee wae snoceesfnUy S'hckhafl.bw]n fl,ra'd “d® “Potion
carried out In honor of Michigan day. t*rrilory 10 England, and she
The exercises opened with prayer by | ^“P6 6? a7i‘hareclf.
Rev. Dr. W.W. Caro, after whiohW A I th Englishmen, both for civil
Tolchavd, president of the day made ““‘““Nation and for military com-
introductory remark., Mr. Tolchard Tnhesc things, says the Edinburgh
Review, show that an expansion of the
Chinese race does not necessarily in-
volve an extension of Chinese domin-
ion. On the contrary, they tend to
prove that it is the order introduced by
European administration which leads
to the multiplication of these industri-
ous people; and there is, therefore, at
least as much ground for saying that,
though Borneo, Sumatra and New
Guinea and the great islands of the
Eastern Archipelago may be ultimately
peopled by yellow races, they will be
governed by the white races, as for
believing that a new Chinese empire
is in process of formation; a Chinese
India may, in other words, be devel-
oped in these great and fertile islands.
paid a happy compliment to Gen.
Alger and to the other Michigan peo-
ple present He was followed by
Director General De Young, who
gave a brief history of the Midwinter
fair. A poem entitled “Michigan's
Welcome to Gen. Alger" was read, to
which Gen. Alger responded in brief
but well chosen remarka A letter of
regret on account of inability to at-
tend was received from Gov. II II.
Markham. Numerous vocal and instru-
mental selections were rendered and
the exercises closed with a general re-
ception. ________
Detroit Banks All Bight.
Washington, D. D., March 18. -Re-
ports to the comptroller of the currency
of the condition of the seven national
banks in Detroit, Mich., on February
28, 1894, show the aggregate of loans
and discounts to have been 818,187,090,
against $18,487,042 on October 8, 1898,
The aggregate lawful money reserve
was 81,867,817, of which 81,010,857 was
gold coin. The individual deposits
amounted to 17,499,551, as against 18,-
145,618 on October A The average re-
serve was 80.61 per cent
Daath of a Pioneer.
Kalamazoo, March 13. -James M.
Simmons died at Charleston, thii coun-
ty,. Sunday, aged 80 years. He came
to Michigan in 1830. At the ag* of 10
he drove the first freight team that
penetrated the wild Indian country
west of Jackson for settlers who erect- Watery Meadows,
ed tbs first log honse which was the Much of the land classed as
first settlement in Calhoun county. “meadow" in the Adirondack regionn.io " k a curious swampy soil, covered with' " r vegetation that n^s so as to hide the
vo^d hero n UL’ n^erlying cold, dark water. One may
To Veara He had 6 # walk for mile8 upon BQch meadow’ thefe0t into it as into a water-^ vl Boaked «P°nge, ̂  deer . frequently
of ihe Rnh'nni ^ fjJ feed upon the grasses of the meadows
“d seemingly enjoy in midsummer








The Best in the Market.
Oor. Eighth and Fish St.
New Crop for 1894.
Our collection as usual Imbraccs every arti-
cle of value known. Send for Illustrated Cata-
logue Mailed Free. Our seeds arc used Ih twonty^Tx
States and a large part of Canada.
ALFRED J. BROWN CO, Growers and Merchants.
24 and 26 N. Division St., Grand Rapids, Mich.
The Inter Ocean
^ -- »s THE - - I -
MOST POPULAR REPUBLICAN NEWSPAPER OP IRE WEST
- AND -
HRS THE LARGEST CIRCULATION.
TERMS BY MAIL-
DAILY (without Sunday), 96.00 per year. DAILY (with Sunday), $8.00 per year.*
The Weekly Inter Ocean, per year, $1.00
As s newipaper THE INTER OCEAN keep* abreast of th* time* in all respects.
It spares ntithar pain* nor expense in securing ALL THE NEW! AND THE BEST
OF CURRENT LITERATURE. ‘
The Weekly Inter Ocean
Is edited especially for those who, on account of mail service or any other reason, do
not take * dally paper. In it* columns ore to be found the week's news of all ths
world condensed and the cream of the litcrkry features of the Daily.
AS A FAMILY PAPER IT EXCELS
A Supplement, Illustrated, in Color*,
of EIGHT ADDITIONAL PAGES, making in at. SIXTEEN PAGES. ThU Supple-
ment, containing SIX PAGES OF READING MATTE?, ond TWO PULL-PAGE
ILLUSTRATIONS, i* alone worth the pne* charged ler the paper.
• THE INTER OCEAN 18 PUBLISHED IN CHICAGO, th* new* and commer-
cial center of all west of the Allegheny' Mountains, and la better adapted to tha
need* of the people of that section than any paper farther Esat.
It I* in accord with the people of the Went both in Pollttoa tnd Lltnrutnre.
Please remember that the orict M The Wv^afy Inter Octsn 15 ONLY ONE
DOLLAR PER YEAR.
By special arrangement with the Publisher of The Inter
Ocean we are able Woffer
THE WEEKLY INTER OCEAN ) BOTHAND V ON&
THE HOLLAND CITY NEWS j YEAR
FOR THE SUM OF
one Holier and twentu-iive cents-
NOW
Marriage in England.
Some curious marriage statistics of
England and Wales have recently been
made pnbllc. Taking all persons
above 15 years of age, there are 8,710,-
353 unmarried males, 4,851,548 mar-
ried males, and 484,090 widowers,
against 8,908,085 unmarried females,
4,916,649 married females, and 1,124,310
widows. English scientists have these
rather puzzling questions to answer:
Why does the number of widows so
greatly exceed that of the widowers?
And again, how can there be 4^16,649
married females and only 4,851,54b
married males, unless some 100,000 or
so persons have been guilty of bigamy?
Is the time to subscribe for these two papers. Thotwo
will furnish you the best assortment of reading matter
during the winter evenings.
TRY IT FOR ONE YEAR.
Subscriptions received at the News oftlce.
This oiler Is open to all readers of the News, that pay*ln advance.
1894.
the Farmers!
Be Barn and look well this season to yonr own
Interest*, in baying your Hay Loaders and other
farming tools.
I keep at present Uio Rock Island Rake and
Hay Loader combined, which is far ahead of any-
thing yot offered in this vicinity. It has already
been tested, to the bent satisfaction, by one of
onr largest farmers In Fillmore, Kloas Dykbule.
He prefers it far above the Keystone.
Also something new in the Hay onload ing lino,
with which yon can unload your grain aa well as
your hay.
The American Cultivator and Seeder and Bean
Poller Combined. WUlpnllfromS to 10 aoree
,DThe American Dlak Harrow and Pulverizer.
Alio the North Moleter Spring Tooth Harrow,
all steel. No loading up of dirt.
The Five-tooth CnlUvator. ell ateel.
Land Rollera. Plows, Hay Rakai, Double Shov-
el and Three Shovel Cultivators, Hay Forke and
a! wtk«5p1on hand a full line of ̂ aggies, Road
^a^laraBltftacStjto my new Pat-
ent Double Truss Brace, which I now put on all
my wagona, and of which 1 am the sole propletor
for this City. Tbte ia the only true truas bnujo
made. No extra charge. Upon short noUoe I flU
every order In the Wagon and Blacksmith line.
Canhtge and Wagon Painting done in the moet
"^^WbolesSe^and Retail-a full line of Iron
audHtoel.
1 buy all kinds of Furs, and keep a full line of
^Alftbo above goods I will sellat close margin,
for Caeb, or gooo Bankable paper.
Thanking you for your past patronage I solicit
your further trade durirg r ensuing eeason.
RESORT!
J. Plumas.
Warehouse and Shop on
River Street, Holland, Mich.
, . * • . * • . *






Is offered for sale at
a bargain.
If desired, eighty,
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0. VAN SCHEMA, Editor.
SATURDAY. MARCH 17, 1894.
Elsewhere will be found the official
calls for the several city and ward
caucuses, to be held next week. The
situation this year with reference
to our municipal election is very pe»
culiar. There is no agitation and but
Tery little discussion, and hence noth-
ing to write about And yet it would
not be truthful to ascribe this to a
feeling of indifference, or want of in-
terest in the management of our city
affairs. If anything, we would rather
ascribe it to a general satisfaction
with the present administration as a
whole, and an assumption that but
few changes (will be .made. True,
the calls are out for two conventions
or caucuses, but up to this writing
this is as much a matter of routine as
anything else. Party lines, which de-
fine the position of the citizen on na-
tional Issues, have never been very
closely drawn in our city when it in-
volves questions of local interest and
administration, and this spring they,
are, if anything less so than ever. This
is as it should be. It is rumored even
that a third, or citizens caucus will be
called, as a means of giving (emphasis
to this sentiment. But be that as it
may whatever caucuses are to be held,
let them be well attended by those
that have a right to be there. No
good citizen should neglect to attend
the primaries. If ever the needs of
our municipality demand the nomina-
tion and election, of good men, it is’ now. The erection of the electric
light plantis but beginning of the worki at hand. Think of Block A. with its
crying need for streets; the revision of
our ordinances, in harmony with the
present charter; sewers and alleys.
The sewer question especially should
be tackled at once. Aside from its
sanitary urgency and as an indispen-
sable adjunct to first-class buildings,
or dwellings, It becomes essedtial that
in our leading thoroughfares all un-
der ground operations should be push-
ed, and completed, for with the pres-
ent demand upon our business streets
it is only a question of a few years and
tbeywill require paving.
The recent action of the board of
supervisors of Ottawa county, with
reference to the planting of shade
trees, is worthy the attention of the
public. In accordance with a resolu-
tion of the board the matter will be
laid before the people at the several
town meetings next month. It would
also be well enough for the people in
electing their commissioners and over-
seers of highway to select men that
are in sympathy with the following
provisions of the law, which can be
found on p. 3023 of Howell’s statutes:
Section 1. Shade trees shall be
planted along both sides of the high-
way. at a uniform distance, as near as
may be, of sixty feet apart, and not
less than twenty-three nor more than
twenty- five feet from the centre line
of the highway, but the township
board of any township may direct as
to the distance which trees may be
set from each other or from the outer
line of the highway. All trees now
growing upon the sides of any high-
way, and all trees that may be here-
after planted thereon, standing more
ban sixty feet apart, shall be pre-
erved, and shall not be injured or re-
ijnoved, unless by direction of commis-
sioner of highways and with the con-
sent of the owner of the adjoining
land, unless such trees shall interfere
with or obstruct the travel on the
highway; Protnded, That the provis-
ions of this chapter in whole or in
part shall not be deemed mandatory
in townships in which the electors
may by vote at a township peeling
thus determine.
Sec. 2. Any person planting shade
trees along the highway adjacent to
property owned or occupied by persons
shall be entitled to be credited to
twenty-five cents upon his highway
tax for every tree so planted, but not
to exceed in the aggregate twenty-five
per cent of such person’s highway tax
In any one year.
Sec. 3. In road districts where
there are r.ot trees planted and grow-
ing along the highways to the extent
required by the fltst section of this
chapter, the commissioner shall re-
quire that at least fifty trees per year
be so planted in each district, and
shall continue to require the same
from year to year, until every highway
in his township where the adjoining
lands are cleared, is supplied with
shade trees, as contemplated by said
first section, but not more than twen-
ty-five per cent, of the highway tax
shall be appropriated for such purpose
in any one district in any one year.
The overseer, actina under the di-
rection of the commissioner, may re-
quire twenty-five per cent, of the
highway tax of any person in any
year, to be paid in money, the same to
be applied fn planting shade trees a-
long the highway adjoining the prop-
erty of such person. The overseer
shall particulary attend to the plant-
ing of such trees, and shall allow no
! unsuitable tree, nor any tree wanting
sufficient roots or vitality to be plantr
ed, and he shall have the charge and
care for them in the best manner for
their growth.
I Congressman Richardson will be
authorized to appoint a candidate for
a West Joint cadetship from the Fifth
district in June. A competitive ex-
itlon will be held in May and the,
sful candidate will be named
»June 15, a year in advance of
1 date of admission at the mili-
What a bourbon bewails, as a rule, is
a source of encouragement to the pro-
gressionist. The lamentations of des-
pair over !|a lost cause are often a sig-
nal for new hope and of the dawn of a
brighter future. While this may not
hold true in all spheres it will not be
denied when applied to the evolutions
and revolutions In matters political
and social affecting "the South.” When
a southern dergyman, of the old
school, laments the education of the
negro as tending to obliterate the
past conditions of sqciety and establish
new relations between the two races,
there Is, to say the least, hope for a
new and better citizenship on the
part of the down-trodden race. In
speaking concerning the future of the
negro and the white man in the South,
the Bev. Dr. John J. Lafferty, in an
editorial In a recent number of the
Richmond (Ya.) Christian Advocate,
gave ventt to the -following bourbon
unchristian sentiment:
Since the war the average Southern,
white man has not been able to give
his son as good an education as North-
ern ‘‘philanthropists” provide the ne-
gro. A well known Georgian is about
to marry a mulatto. Who will shy
that the olive colored octoroons and
quadroons, the bright mulattoes, the
heiresses of wealthy men of mlxpd
blood, will not be sought in the next
century by impecunious, thoughtless
and Idle young men of the white race?
Consider the future of the friendless
and fatherless boy of the white race in
the South! Can he pay $500 to attend
the Stevens Institute in New York?
Can he command money for board and
raiment while a student at any other
State school with a small annex of
tools and a shop? He hasn’t money
enough even to buy a railroad ticket
to such a college.
The grandchildren of warlike men
with historic names, who made the
Southern army a synonym of dauntless
courage, are drifting toward the helot
class, and in the century dawning
there will come to pass social condi-
tions that would stir the corpses in
the jackets of gray. No man has seen
the harvest yet from the sowing after
Appomattox.
The “statesmen” among us robbed
the ex-soldiers of Lee to educate black
competitors of his children. Then
Northern millionaires, in hatred of
the paroled citizens, have endowed
colleges of tools and machines to equip
the ex-slave to surpass and subjugate
the sons of the Confederate in the
struggle for the best pay and position
in the skilled trades.
The article goes on to state that the
writer has seen a negro consulted as to
the statutes of public education in
Virginia. He has seen a white coach-
man open a carriage door for a negro,
and stand with hat off until the last
of the ex-slave’s children were seated.
He has seen the son of a once distin-
guished city preacher a servant in
the kitchen of a negro magnate,
and he asks: “Is this shock and shame
enough to arouse the Church?'’
A traveling man tells the following
good story on Benjamin Harrison,
while president:
“Al»out two years ago I stood in
front of the Metropolitan hotel, Penn-
sylvania avenue, Washington. It
was just about 4 o’clock, and the ave-
que was full of clerks just turned out
of the great treasury building and
other departments, with all the dif-
ferent classes of humanity always to
be seen on the “main street” of our
national capital.
I soon noticed in the tide that was
flowing by a pleasant-faced gentleman
walking with a slow but firm step.
He held the hand of a bright-eyed lit-
tle girl with a mass of golden curls a-
bout her sunny face. She was con-
stantly calling , his attention to the
shop windows, and for this reason his
progress was slow, and often he would
come to a full stop as some extra at-
traction caught the vye of of the lit-
tle miss.
When thus engaged, a gentleman
holding in one hand a large gripsack
said: “Do you live here, sir?” “I do
at this time,” replied the man with
the little girl . “Then,” said the man
with the gripsack, “will you kindly
mail this letter for me? I am a stran-
ger here, from South Bend, Ind.; I
wish to catch a train, but cannot go
without first knowing that this letter
is safely deposited in the postofllcc.”k
“I will cheerfully attend |o it for
you. I am also from Indiana, and
I am always pleased to meet citizens
from our state.” “Where do you
live?” said the first speaker. “Indian-
apolis.” he replied. “I am somewhat
acquainted there,” said the man who*
wanted the letter mailed: “what may
call your name?” “My neighbors
around home all call me Ben Harrison.”
The gripsack man gave him one look
with wonder and astonishment depic-
ted on every feature, and without an-
other word rushed to the railroad sta-
tion, while the president of the Uni-
ted States took the band of bis little
friend and walked in the direction of







Hi Potte-of the Zeeland Expositor
tookto.the city Monday* - A
p- 'or «>eir
home at this week.
Isaac De linker xeturoed - Tuesday
from a business-trip | .
A. S. Bakertff Welt OlVv'e was a vis-
itor It the i , lm
. he ha*
I financial
depretyUmihe lomw^ ,msn of boat,
ness *em[to be of the opinion that
much pood win tdthniUly oome to the
peopfc'of this conntfy ua result of a
Tt» follow-
in* from 4n eaeterftpfiptr sties np the
situation vary apktyi '
“Howlhdrtihe paat six months have
tod. The factory was idle; the ahophaa
beeaalOeedrthfe store has had no need I
i loaf has been cut and
faf day by diy. The,
f8rppg man haasssn hie savings melt-









:ancy or Plain, (tick and Neat
fined to his wejek.
Ml8sJosieFI%^^a*finl8
visiting her cou^og, foPfi#8q# Clark.
Ed. Van der Ywn’wfftflrfb a week
from the CommerClalCbllaib at Grand
Mr. and Mr&^ fRto.DsMerrell re-
turned Monday, from their trip to the
Pacific coast.
W. H. Beach 18 rendering hja^gpun-
try faitbfqlseryfts as a juror-in the
V.J copi^aU Grand Rapids. 3b v> .
ifc Verwey^W Dtekem$,^. 'De
Msat and G. J. V^n Duren answered
to thetf nades at the circuit court; as
jurors, Tuesday. .
Mrs. Geo. Van Hess of Big Rapids
was in the city this week, called here
by the illness of her fatbet, JCr. G.
Wakker. We are happy(tp state Mr.
VI. is improving. ,5 .....
Mr. and Mrs. W. P. Townsend of
Grand Rapids were the guests of Mr.
and Mrs. C. L. Bradfqrd, over Sunday.
Mrs, M. Bertsch is on a business visit
to Chicago. .‘jflMift-xft h rih <
Capt. Fraqk R. Browdrbf Ashfand,
Wis., a forhier resident of this .city,
spent a few days among old acquaint-
ances here. , He was the guest of his
sister Mrs. Prof. C. Doeshurg.
Gerrit Schaap of Allendale was in
the city, Wednesday. His sister, Mrs.
G. Noom^. accompanied him home
for a week^osft^prior to her depar-
ture for Dakota. Mr; Nooman expects
to leave here with his family April 2.• —
; [omcuii.]
Common Council
HoUiAKD. Mich., Miirob- U. 18M.
Tbsoommon coqboII nut lo regular Msiioq
aod wu otUed tooedir by tfiemaiyoi.
Present: Uijrpr ;fl«tom«r, - Aids. Lok-
ker. De Bpelder, Scboon, Deo t?yl, Delmen,
Schmid, jHsbemsnn, sod Hsrringtool Uti the
Reading of mlnates obfUgnlar or J.'r of bail*
ness suspended. *
Holland, Mich , March 12. 1894.
To the Honorable the Mayor and the Common
OomeU of ihe City of Holland.
Qertleubn Your special committee 6n elec-
tric light beg leave to report that the contract
madii bj the Commercial Electro company for
installation of street and oommorci&l light bas
folly been carried oat according to contract ex*
oept in one or two minor details.
Your committee are of tbe opinion that the
Commercial Electric Light Company hare fur-
nished first claes machinery and have done their
work in a first class manner.
Your committee would not recommend final
acceptance however, until they have seep the
contractors with reference to Ihe minor details
referred to above, ltd would recommend that
one thonsand dollars be retained on their con-
tract nntU your cohaiiltteehiitber eports.
Geo. P. UiniMEH,
J Dtkema, " -
J. KtSHML
J.DlTooite,' “
full of bnp& Dolxig nothing,
behaved with a reaped for law; he has
pence; he hea carried * emile
into his home, evening after evening,
as he bea returned from hie fruitieBS
aewrch forebmethlng to do. A great,
grand faith in the American future
baa characterized our population all
these troublouB months. The self -con-
trol of the idle industrious masses has
been sublime, and the discipline of
such a setson Will -appear in years to
oome; it will make of us a stronger
people.”
According to recent reports dis-
tressing want still exists among the
fishermen of the gulf bayous whose
property Was swept away by the great
storm of last October. In the tangled
undergrowth of the islands the re-
mains of a victim are sometimes found
even now. The buzzards have, per-
haps, left littlo else than the bones, but
letters or papers in the rags of cloth-
ing Identify the unfortunates. A pe-
tition for the, remission of certain
taxef^whfch .{bp; fishermen of Cook
bayou have - drawn up for submission
to the police jury of the pariah, speaks
eloquently of their destitution.
iL .k -J.. i. . —
Cms* Quanal Parser, of the Co-
manche Indians, Is Said to possess some
odd traits of character. He occupies,
with his five wives, a handsome house
of thirty rooms near the reservation,
and whenever ite leaves for a journey
he turns his wives out of doors because
they “have no more sense than to let
the house, fcke fire and burn down in
his absence.” t Quanal is forty-two
years old, very rich and inclined to
adopt tbe ways of civilization to the
extent, of wearing its clothes, driving
a team of/fast horses and serving on
his table the-best that the market af-
fords. _
Among the New York clubs recently
formed! is- the “Parole Coterie," made
up of ! about twenty men about town
who have taken an oath never to write
letters to anybody but men. It Is a
eort^f- mutual protective society, and
each member pledges himself to act as
far as he is able as a verbal messenger
for the other. The club has no note
paper, and a member who writes a
private letter to a woman is liable to
expulsion. It must not be supposed
that these men are woman haters.
Book Printing.
/r
An exchange says there is more- joy
in a newspaper office over one reader
who pays in advance and abuses tbe
editor on every occasion, than ninety
and nine who. borrow the paper and
sing its praises without contributing
a cent towards its supports
And now they accuse Brother Tal-
mage of having played the regular
Patti game on his congregation— jn







By Aid. Scboon. .. .
Reeolved. that the report and recommendation
be adopted and that the anm of $2 510. be paid
Arbuckle, Ryan A Co. . aa per the order of the
Commercial Electric Engineering Co. of Detroit,
and $2,490 to the Commercial Engineering Go. of
Detroit raid amount being part payment on con-
tract with said Electric Company, upon the ex-
presa 0 mdit on1 bat •.hie paymenttb ill not be coa-
st mid as an acceptance of the work of said
company, or any part thereof, as agreed In said
oontract.— Adopted.
The clerk reported the following bllla, which
were referred to the Board of Pnblic Works,
via:—
Commercial Electric Engineering Com*
pauy, for 4,800 feet extra are circuit at
price agreed ....... ;a5 . .i. . 00
1 extralamp for station.. i..... ......... ... 80 00
Pomp and Heater.........;.;...:, ....... . Ml 86
SOOpair carbons and expree* charges.... 8 80
2 doa. globes 1 cork . .......... ......... '8 4q
*4 light electrolier for conncU room ..... 16 10
Holland, Mich., March IS, 1694.
To the Honorable the Mayor and Common Coun-
cil of the City of Holland.
Gentlemen Your committee to whom was
referred tbe distribution of six new fire alarm
boxf s would recommend that the aame be made
as follows
One on Tenth and River streets ; One between
Fifth and Sixth street! on River street: One a
Eighth and Market streets ; One at Twelfth and
Maple streete; One* at Eighth and Columbia
avenue; Oue at Thirteentb aed Market streete.
L. Schoow. ) f r Committee
J. Low».f ) On Fire ;
Ad0Ptod‘ - rjf W 9^. ,1
to “0Da*,' *
•- ' Pen. B. ihTT’, city cWkj;
City Teaeto’ EliaiMtiin. '
The Board of the Piib.
lie Schools of thp clty of- Holland will
hold its regular spring examination
of teachers the last Friday and Satur-
day of March, at the Central school
building, room no. 9, beginning at 8:00
o'clock a. m. All who expect to be ap-
plicants for positions in the city
schools for the coming year are re-
quested to be present and take the Ex-
amination.
Com. on Teachers.
Holland, Mich., Marcl) 15, 1894.
• . 8-2w.
Itch on human and horses and all,
animals cured in 30 minutes by Wool-
ford's Sanitary Lotion. This,’
falls. Sold by Heber Wi
Holland. Mich-.
Whether or not dangerous Insects
were carried to Chicago along with
foreign exhibits for the world’s fair, it
is well established that many such
creatures do reach this country through
the custom bouses. Entomologists be-
lieve that the latest and most destruc-
tive borer iaa recent importation from
Europe, and R is not unusual to hear
of numerous tropical spiders being
found in newly imported bunches of
bananas. Nearly all raw materials,
vegetable or animal, come in bearing
insect eggs or living insects.
Mulder Brothers,
HOLLAND CITY NEWS.




But iT will bear repetition that we
Know.







Will buy 100 lbs. Low 'Grade
Flour, including sack.
It is cheaper and better food
Professors of mathematics in the
for 8tock than l^eed meal.
A dollar invested in this flour will makeyears together. - The head of the de-
partment of. mathematics at the naval
academy is, however, a line officer, and
there are always several jnnlor line
officers detailed as assistants. The
nautical almanac is in charge of a civ-
ilian professor whose rank is only rel-
ative, and the naval observatory oc-
cupies several of the professors. The tOU) priCOS.
professors of mathematics are for the I
most part inch who have been gradu- 1
a ted at the naval academy. | StflUCi&rd RollOl* Mills.
more beef or
pork than if invested in any other stock or hog feed. ,
A trial will convince you of the truth of our claims.
Bran, Middlings, Feed and Meal always on hand at hot*
The Walsh-De Boo Milling Co.,
Holland, Mich.
Thebe is said to be a man living near j =
High Point, N. C., who takes no inter- 1
est in anything except his home affairs, |
fie came back from the war without a j
cent He had a large family and he
went to work. He refused to take the j.
oath of allegiance, has not voted since i
the war, and takes no interest in conn- 1 #
ty, state or national affaire. When {
election time comes around he is deaf
to $|1. entreaties of his friends to go and
yote.uHahas raised his children and
haftfifintyinthis world.
; i — ----- ------
The great Ferris wheel at Jackson
park, Chicago, is still encumbered by
an righty-four thousand dollar claim
of the world’a^ajr officials and cannot
be removed until the claim is settled.
Several off ere have been made for the
wheel, one for the purpose of securing
it for a London fair, but there can be
no disposition made of it under exist-
ing conditions. It Is thought a trans-




TO MAKE ROOM FOR THE
{
The tunnel which carries the rail-
way through the Rocky mountains, at
Ilagerman Pass, Col, has just be$n
completed. The tunnel is close upon j
two miles long, and it is bored through '
solid gray granite. Its completion in- ]
volvcd three years and twenty days* j‘ .;
work, each day comprising twenty > _ . . . .
working hours. The tunnel u io,8M Holland, February 1, 1894.
feetnW the sea level. - * .
SPRING SEASON.





' :S£- .v. mm
ADDITIONAL LOCAL. The ladles of Rebecca Lodge of I.
~"' " * " i. =- 0. 0. F. will give a ten cents supper
The editor of the Ifroes has fitted at their hall, Saturday evening, to
out a neat sanctum for Tilmself— and which eveYybod/ Is Invited
wildcat
The “Pedro Club” held Its last par-
ty of the season Friday evening, at
the City Hotel.
The lectures on Political Economy
In Hope College are being conducted
now by Geo. B. Kollen.
Republican City and Ward
Caucuses.
A Republican city caucus for the
nomination of City officers will be held
In Lyceum Opera Hall, on Friday
sycnlng, March 23, 1894, commencing
at 8:00 o’clock,, _
. • . Republican ward caucuses for the
Examinations for positions in the tf,0® fldJrme“. aS3..Sn8ta;
public school, of the city will be held | Fourth Wari, JjllhTheld ™t ime
March 30 and 31. See notice.
The contract has been closed for an
equestrian statue of Gen. Hancock,
to be erected in Washington.
For a change we bad three Inches of
snow Thursday morning. Befon
night it bad all disappeared.
The reduction in prices of dress
goods at D. Bertsch’s had the desired
effect. It increases his sales by the
day.
evening, at the same place, co
ing at 7:30 o’clock. ‘
The republican ward caucus for
Fifth ward will be held on Thur^
evening, March 22, at 7:30 o’clock
the Firth ward school house.
' By order of the Republican CityCommittee. - TT P. H. McBrujb, Ch’n
J. B. Muldeb, Sec’y. - '-  <»>- — 
CitismCiieoi
We the undersigned, citizens of
Holland, hereby call a convention o______ . the voters of Holland, irrespective o
That beautiful sea gull in the show affiliations, to nominate candi-
window of Nelson Pltten Is a specl- 1 f“d "ard offlces, lobe
men of the taxidermy work of Cha’s Holland dty. Tliemnren'tlM hereb?
Harmon, the Eighth street barber. ’ | called Is to be held at the Opera House.
When completed, the residence of I™., 11, at
postmaster Van Duren will emerge Dated March 14, 1894.
out of its recent charred condition a I k- 0> Cats, Otto P. Kramer,
much enlarged and Improved dwel- g;|TEyKA^’
1,0&• _ _  EdwardVaupellC. Blom, Jr.,
You must have something new for I ®ERNADU8 HmzmoA,
Easter Sunday. A pair of spring | Isaac Maesiue, J H?" “ra'?AN’
gloves or at least a stylish vail. C. L. M. G. Manting, L. E. Van Drezer.
Streng & Sons are headquarters for _ - --- -
spring novelties. Democratic City and Ward- * Caucus.
K0 '7 A Democratic Caucus for the noml-
service at the lake ports this spring nation of city, district and ward offl-
they will experiment with a newtorch cers will be held In Lyceum Opera
to be used on the life boat when Pal1* 0.n Thursday, March 22, 1894, at
launched In a storm at night. I ^ ortoWhe Democratic City
Several owners of summer cottages Committee. _ ,
along the south side of Macatawa Bay, I a anPutten, Chairman,
at and near Harrington’s landing,
>. , aaw i u i i£.n, vjuairiuuu.
E. P. Stephan, Secretary.
have Impoved their rewrts by building I [jullaid T.ITBSkip Repiblicu Cant 08-
ouUna?heaLvnd C0nim0<il0n9 ̂  A Republican caucus for the ooml-
out in the bay. _ nation of township officers, in the
Supt. Kramer of the electric light thp
plant offers a reward of ten dollars to at two S?l»k ft " * *'
any person that will furnish him in- By ordei^of the Rspublican Town-
formation leading to the conviction shiP Committee. W. Diekema,
of parties tbit wantonly destroy the' ..... .. Chairman.
globes of the street lights.
Holland, March 7, 1894.
° ^ - ---- -
The Walsh- De Boo Milling Co. are Ho,,and Township Union Cau-
about to remodel their mill, increasing cu8,
its capacity by 150 bbls. a day. As we A un,on caucus of Holland township
goto press the several bids received 0ffl*
^ cere will be held in the Townhouse, on
are king re\iewed and the contract Monday, March 26, at one o’clock in
may be awarded to-day. Further par- the afternoon,
tlculare nextaveek. | „ Many Citizens.
Holland, Mich., March 16, 1894.
Registration Mice.
The storm of Saturday, though of
short duration was a severe one. South
of us, in Fillmore, several barns were I Notice is hereby given, that the
partly unroofed, D. Lentere, S. Schro- hoard of registration of the city of
tenboer and J. Hoelands being among Holland will meet at the following
tho«. that suffered In the City Ho- ^hlr^LllfoYCchS’lSH
tel a window light in one of the upper between the hours of eight o’clock A.
windows was blown in. The firede- M. and eight o’clock P. M., fur the
partment was on the alert all night, purpose of completing the list of qual-- ined voters of the several wards of
The Independent this week appears said city:
under a new management— J. C. LTlrst Ward, at the Common Council
Holmes, editor and publisher. It is & Ward, at E lne House No
now two weeks that David Cronin, h;
who of late has had sole charge of the Third Ward, at the store of Boot &
paper, has been missing. His where- 4
abouts are not known, and the surmi- R^Hab^mann^ thG res dence of
ses as to the cause of his absence are Fifth Ward, at the residence of
many and varied.
An auction sale wll. _
'farm of D. B. Dolpfr**
Shore, near the M. -*?i ____ __
miles north-west of HoUaod C4tjrf on
Jttudav, March to, I£%.qt)a*pfncing
at lOoxlock in the foiienpon, o( the
following goods and dmUifc 1 tean
good mares, 1 team W Wre^year ole
roadsters, sired by Chief/ 1 eighteen
months old colt, 1; one-year old colt,
AN AUTOMATIC LHJHT.
HO Keeper Needed to Keep the
Bmooo Buinm»
n u mtmurt m ** mmn * tk* o»-
whos^termGfofflbe Ikblres1,' and one




of office expiresr y
For the Fourth ™d:.T»Ghie aiders
man, in pla^^f^lis gchmid,
Whose term ofjffica.exnljies: and one aul
constable in ̂ %<CSfcbard Van; . F,
den Bem, whoe^teii^^ office ex- A»«w ,llgl\thottae; having a unique
pi res. ,j: j *• W feature ha^JuktheeD oomnleted on an
For the . Fifth marto»an*v*Ider*I eetnary of the Glrende, In Frenoa,
iD»m In Plfce of ipm *«rtagU)n, »hw« It sttoto] fcpoii u UoMed rook
ton,^bo<e ( The peeuliizfiy of thi. lighthouse Ucity .j
Ught on . J .
g .potti a rook that le only
t to afford a foundation
IkUh Ut^betsd9di
4arge
.for the etmetere, is remarkable be-
fi?8* W R In charge are
able to leave their confined quarters
only once every three months, when a
ru v* i/iio cceel oomee to them with supplies,
181 am: lletters, papers and'a. new detachment
I Irving Garveling.








Wilson Harrington,„ AREND VlSSCHER.
Board of Reglitratlon of the City of Holland.
Holland, Mich., March 6tb, A. D.
1894.
Saturday evening a meeting will be
held In S. of V. ball, over the post of-
fice, at which G. W. Taylor, dep. sup.
president; will explain the aims and
benefits of the “Order of Tontl,” an
association which provides for its sick
xand disabled members. The object
of the meeting is to establish a branch
in this city. All are invited.
A class on physical culture Is about
to be formed under the instruction of 1 Election Mice
Mrs. Newcomb, of Grand Rapids. HerL ni,„T_ ri*
terms are 45 for a term of ten lessons, C c E 1 8 Oihce, City of^
making only fifty cents a lesson. She March 9th, A. D. 1894. ’
will give two lessons a week, on Mon- To the Electors of the City of Holland.
day and Thursday. All who wish to You are hereby notified that the
join the class will please send in their annual charter election of the City
names toSup’fcC. M. Mctean, before ̂ f5f^dwi)uAe held on the first
next Thursday. _ iWt^
The clothlngdepartment in the store Jjty. nt the places designated by the
of E. J. Harrington seems to be an ob- SS? w’ _
Jective point, more so than any other at the Comm°n
similar establlshmet in the city, to Lin the Second Ward, .at Engine
" uruu aa guuu oa new, i ru»u unrt, i
set double harness, 1 sjnglo harness,
1 plow as good as new, 1 spring
tooth cultivator, 1,000 ft of pine lum-
ber, 9 tons of hay, somb corn and other
articles too numerous tb mention.
Credit will be given to Nov. 1. 1894,
on good secured notes, for all amounts
of $3.00 and upwards. v ‘
Geo. H. Souter, Auctioneer.
... , L*'1-
loction^LL , r
An auction sale will bo held at the
residence of Jan Jansen, on Section 1
of Fillmore township, ode mire east of
Ebenezer Ref. (Aurch on
Wednesday, March Hi, 1894,
commencing at 10 o'clock In the fore-
noon, of the following goods: 4 good
work horses* ; S- gooafc milcb cows, 2
fat heifers* Lsow and O pigs, 25 chick-
ens, 1 buck sheep, J abroad- tire lum-
ber wagon, l .gpod platform spring
wagon, 1 buggy 1 pair bob sleighs,
cutter, 1 buffalo robe,; 1 Oliver
Chilled plow 'NO. W, 1- spring- too tji
harrow, 1 iron cultivator/. 1 pulveri-
zer,! set doublebWPSff5, 1 set oewligbt
double harn., 1 single harn.,4 or 5 tons
of hay. a lot of straw, 5 bush, bas-
cetf of seed corn? alsb a quantity of
lousehold goods and mother aftictes
too numerous to mention; in vj p
Credit will be given to Nov. 1,
1894, without interest,, on amounts,
exceeding $8.00. Less than $3.00 iscash. Geo. H?Souter, ™ -
'^‘Afictloneer.
— - . . iY
faction Sale- _
An auction sale will be held at the
place of Geld Booyenga, H udlbsacaat
of Holland City, on the Zeeland road,
on Thursday . March Si, 1894, commen-
cing at 10 o’clock in the forenoon, of
the following goods and chattels: 2
good six -year old horses, i ifour-year
old horse. 1 new-milched cow. 2 cows
soon to come in, 2 one-year old heifers,
1 hroadtirc lumber wagon. 1 light
spring wagon, 1 road cart. 1 hay hook,
good hay rake, 1 square harrow, 1
umber sleigh, 1 light two-seated
sleigh. 1 iron cultivator, 1 fanning
mil', 1 Oliver chilled plow, 1 Dodge
iron beam plow as good as new, 1 bug-
gy harness. 2 heavy harnesses, 2 tons
of hay. 20 chickens, and other articles
too numerous to mention.
Credit will he given.
Geo. H Souter Auctioneer.
it was to do away with this exacting
wnd lonesome life that the French en-
gineers set themselves about the task
of devising a methM trf which the us*
fulness of the lighthouse . oould be,
maintained witWt so m^ioh personal
attention. It thus happened that a
lamp was invented which will burn
continuously for two months without
being trimmed of replenished.
The burning fluid used in this lamp
is an ordinary mineral oil. The tube
in the interior of the lamp is furnished
with a wick having a thickness three
times as great as that employed gehcr-
ally in lighthouses. Around the burn-
ing surface of the wick is a cake, made
of a patented preparation Consisting
largely of carbonized tar. This pro-
tection assure* the i duration and the
uniformity of the flame.
A chimney ipade of mica is placed
around the flame, and. this insures an




The water torture is in use in some
penitentiaries. It consists in confining
the prisoner in a closet too -small for
him to stir. While he stands, water,
one drop at a time. Is allowed to fall
from a faucet on hi* head; It is said
that few persons can endure this pun-
ishment for more than an hour. ••
those that stand In need of a new out-
fit and don’t propose to pay for it.
His place of business was again bur-
glarized on the night between Satur-
day and Sunday last, and as near as
can be estimated clothing to the a-
mount of $30 taken away. An en-
trance had bein effected tfi rough a
rear window and the cast-olf old
clothes were found in an adjoining
corn crib. '
A base ball team was organized
this city Monday. After two wee.
of hard practice the following were s
lected out of about forty applicants
Frank Smith, Alfred Huntley, Bert
Rhoades, Geo. Williams, Jake Vei^
sebufe, Cornel Dalman, Frank Does-
bufg and Ike Fles. These are all ex-
perienced players and they expect to
demonstrate this during the coming
season. :~The aim of the members is to
make the organisation a permanent
one, and )o provide themselves with
8 club Is still without a
would like to have
Address
i fm '
House No. 1, Eighth street, west.
In the Third Ward, at the office of
Isaac Fairbanks, River street.
In tho Fourth Ward, at the resi-
dence of R. H. Habermann.
In the Fifth Ward, at the residence
of Irving Garveling.
And that at said election the fol-
lowing officers arb to be elected, viz:-*
/*; citx officers.
_One Mayor, in place of George P.
Hummer whose term of office expires.
One Supervisor for the first supervi-
district, composed of the First and
Fifth wards of said city, In place of
John Kerkhof, whose term of office
exjDlres.
One Supervisor for the second supef-
v^or district, composed of the Second,
Third and Jourth wards of said city
in place of Johannes Dykema, whose
term of office expires.
One City Marshal, in place of Frank
Van Ry. whose term of office expires.
One City Treasurer, in place of John
Pessink, whose term of office expires.
One Justice of the Peace, in place
of Henry D. Post, whose term of office
expires.
wauduofficers.
For the First ward: One alderman,
in place of John- A. Ter Vree, whose
term of office expires; and one.con-
. •in place of Albert Keppel,
term of office explregf "
Of
The recent arrival of an American
electric launch in Venice from the
world’s fair is said to have caused
great enthusiasm. The1 mayor and
aldermen of the city paraded the
streets, or, rather, canals, in the new
craft. _ '
NORWEGIAN SUPERSTITION.
Men Who t’lnlm to Read Signs That
Others Are Blind To.
The simple faith of the Norwegian
peasants is that seeing or not seeing of
beings in the .other world is a more
question of strong or weak nerves.
Only, reversing the generally accepted
belief, it is the northraan of strong
nerves who has power to see the un-
seen, says All the Year Round. And!
he who sees it fears it not. “If you
have the grit,” says my informant,
“you may see dozens and scores of
forms pass your door, but yon know
not what it Is to feel alarm.”
“There’s a ghost on every ship,” says
the same authority. “My own uncle,
who saw the unseen plain from his
childhood, was married to a woman
who could not believe in spirits. He
had a fishing smack of his own, imd
saw strange things of nights. One .
night he asked her to go out wlth him/ •
and she went ‘If I see anything I ‘
will call for you,' he said, and, she
agreed to it In the dark middle of
the night he could see three men come
walking on the water toward the little
vessel He went ahd called his wife,
saying: ' • -v-;-
“ ‘Look out, now; do you see noth-
ing?’
“‘No,’ said the wife. ‘I see nothing
but the water and the darkness.' -
“ ‘Well’ said he, ‘there are threq men
there, plain to be seen, and now I’ll go
and get up the nets, for a storm is sure-
ly •oming.*..
“Two o'clock was the wonted hour
for getting np the nets, but wait he
would not, in spite of all that his wife
conld say to him.
“When two o’clock came the nets of
all the other fishermen were lost and
their boats nearly wrecked inasud-
were all '
THE AUTOMATIC LIGHT.
supply of assured by means of a
reservoir containing 100 quarts, the
lamp consuming fifty grammes each
hour. To provide always for tho res-
ervoir being furnished with sufficient
fuel a gauge is fixed at its side that
governs the supply flowing in from
another reservoir at a distance, and
their gauge permits just fifty grammes
pet hour to percolate through the litr
tie supply pipe into the supply reser-
voir.
The diameter of the lantern is 50
Inches and it cost 81,490. The inten-
sity of the light keeps equable until
the expiration of two months, when it
is necessary to visit the lighthouse and
replenish the wick. The light can
be seen more than twelve mlles at sea.
.The wick is cleansed and drawn up
gradually by the action of the tar cake
at its mouth.
The French government is arrang-
ing to put up others of these houses,
and it is also perfecting an invention
by which a perpetual electric light can
be controlled by wires running through
a submarine cable to the land.
Fire Caused by the San.
A fire recently occurred in a show
window at Boston caused by the sun,
which focussed through a mammoth
magnifying glass and set fire to a
photograph. This is only one instance
of the frequent recurrence of unex-
pected fires by concentration of the
snn's rays by magnifying glasses or
concave mirrors. A few years ago a
bright tin dish concentrated the rays
Of the son in a store window at Lynn
and caused a sufficient fire to call out
the fire department There have been
many fires in physical laboratories of
colleges from lenses, and it is the rule
of all properly ordered physical lab-








COLD IN HEAD, HAY FEVER.
When we say it curea, we mean a Lssttflf*
Permanent Cura* It ia not like many ao»
called curea that give only temporary relief!
We will pay back tb* Money In ALL CA5BS
wbifi you are not perfectly aatlafied. If
your droggiat doea not keep it, aend the
price, 9f Cm fa, in money or poatage itampi.
Th4 BAIL CHEMICAL CO.
Wtsi FkUaMpMa, Fa.
General Repair Shop.
Persons desiring any repairing done
in the lino of Sewing Machines, Guns,
Locks. Umbrellas, or small machinery
of any kind, will find me prepared to
do the work Shop in basement of
American Hotel, one door west of C.











A Choice and Complete As*
sortment.
Nov. Ifi, 1893.
I All orders promptly filled and work
neatly executed.
Europe la Orowtug Colder.
That tho continent of Europe is
passing through a cold period has been
pointed out by M. Flammarion, the
French astronomer. During the past
aixyears the mean temperature of Paris
has been about two degrees below the
normal, and Great Britain, Belgium,
Spain, Italy, Austria and Germany
have also been growing cold. The
change seems to have been in progress
Id France for a long time, the growth
of the vine having been forced far
kouthward since the thirteenth cen-
tury; and a similar cooling has been
observed as far away as Bio de Janeiro,
where the annual temperature has
been going down for some years past.
CHIfiAfiQ Feb. 11,1894.
AND WEfT MICHIGAN H’Y.- a -
Drains depart from Holland:
SATISFACTION GUARANTEED.
Compoomon of Snaka Potwm*.
The venom of poisonous serpents (es-
pecially those native of America) has
been made a subject of chemical
and physiological investigation and
critical study by Dr. 8, Weir Mitchell,
the Philadelphia expert. Assisted by
Dr. Beichart, Prof. Mitchell succeeded
in separating the venom of rattle-
snake and moccasins into three differ-
ent and distinct poisons (proteids),
which hare been given the names of
'‘TenOT"'and “venom-alburnum-’
probably knows more about
of serpents and the




For Chicago ........ •uac 8 r
“ Grand Rapid*.. *5WI 0 M 1 2fl 0 30
“ Muskegon and
Orand Haven.. 5 W H (5 1 P 0 40 0 3C
“ Hart and Pent- 1....
water ........... 8 (M ft 40
“ Manistee 5 CM 1 2fi
“ Big Rapids ..... 5 If 1 2.1•
“ Traverse City.. 5 00 1 23
“ Allegan
Charlevoix, Pe-
10 05 0 45
1
tosky 600 1 25
Trains Arrive at Holland.
From Chicago ......
a.m.a.m.p.m. p.m.
*5 00 1 25 030
•‘ Orand Rapids •1230 825 200 0 40
“ Muskegon and
Grand Haven. 825 055 1 85 045 1145
w Manistee 13 30 200 .....
” Big Rapids....
*• Traverse City.




8 05 ft in
12 30 2 MM ....
FAMILY SUPPLY STORE
INCLUDINO
Fresh and Salt Meats.
•DalljMnher trains week day* only.
DETROIT Feb- 1|-1894
LANSING 4k NORTHERN R. R.
L'v Grand Rapid* .........
Ar. Grand.Ledge, .........
“ Detroit,- ....... ......
• • i*
a.m.p.ui.
7 00. *1 80
8 25 3 8fl
8M 304
0 60 8 57
11 40| 5 00
We have Jusfc opened a full line of
Groceries. This, In addition to our
Meat Market, will make our place a
complete Family Supply Store, such
as the place needs.
We are centrally located in the resi-
dent portion of the city. Orders
promptly filled. A fresh supply of
country produce always on hand.
Van Zwaluwenbubo &
* M^chm Ell uuizen
Corner Market and 13th sts. 40-ly.
r*or seven years or more Mrs. W. D.
Louder, of Quincy, Ky., was subject
to severe attacks of cramp colic. Mr.
S. It Morse, a druggfot of that place,
recommended Chamberlain’s. Colic,
Cholera and Diarrhoea Betnedy which
has affected a permanent cure, saving
her much suffering biwldes the trouble
and expense of sending for a doctor,
which was often necessary. For sale









Important InteKiganoe From All Part*.
CONGRESSIONAL
IMU paart to U» harm approprUttnc
for On nNW of tba maaeot and
• vm paatMla ikoan-;o<ta*
itMflA «M tka ithw m*aimg9W
Its ttM vadtas iiiv&ttfcya
' ite MS uamlfOMlon of Senator WUM,
na MMSMid In the ooeta
mkeife bill ooneapaiOiOn-
, tool o wie vm poetpoaed for
dpi. 91m MU ffir the nle of onooM por-
 of tr te UmtllU rmomuan tn Otwoo wee
...The pnMtent tnneailtted eame ad-
Bnvnftnc oomvt
Dutch Null, of St Louis, defeated
James Barron, of Australia, Is a fight
of thirteen rounds at Hot Spring* Aria
A fTSOKUTB boa purchaeed 1,500,000,-
000 feat of northern Minnaaota pine
timber for 9A 000, 000 in round flgorea
Tu anil of Him Madallue V. Pollard
against Congraatman W. C. P. Brackio-
ridf* of Kentnclcy. for breach of prem-
ia* began tn Wash!
i earmpOBdaDoe to the bouea.
i report os the uitrsot dofloleoey
sod efread to Tbs bin
tbs ottos of coamlsiiooer end ss*
oostoms Id the trees-
rdepartmsat res passed
i senate os Um Svb Seostor Poffer intro*
I a resolution for an tnvestbratlon Into the
sugar speculation. The bouse bill
IS bridge orsr tbs East rlrsr be-
Nsv York end Loojr Isisod wsa psssed
\ ssifQiorscs bUl wee dlsousscd, sod It was
decided to postpone voiinf on tbs msssnre un-
til tbs UtL. Adjouroed to the lttb....In the
bpbSs tbs District of Columbia bill was consid-
ered The nltfbt session was devoted to the
peessre of indlvldusl pension bills.
Tr» sssats wee not lu session on the 10th ...
In tbs house tbs District of Columbls appro-
priation MU was passed and It was announced
that the sundry olvil appropriation bill would
bsoonakhrad nett
Tb* resolution by Senator Peffer for an In-
TUaUffatioo as to whether sans tors bad been
mculatlnc In Wall street was defeated In tbe
luaate on (be IStb by a vo» of S3 to R. New-
l abingtca.
Otv. Bow aid ruportad to tbe wv
department that Atiaotb port dtlee
ware without modern tamns of dafenaa
To land odbe at Waabiogton da*
elded that nearly OP, (DO Michigan aaroi
ware wrongfully given tbe Portage Ca-
nal company.
A rTAWcmrr from tbe pension
bureau shows that there are 908,000
pensioners on the rolls
William 6htdkb and bis wll* both
over 70 years of age, were burned tn
their home at Develan. N. Y. Snyder
got ont once, but went back to rescue
bis wife
C. M. Qatks, aged 76 year* and Mrs
Caroline Sawyer, aged 72, eloped from
Bellevue, O., and were married in Cleve-
land. Opposition from the married
daughters of Mrs. Sawyer caused the
elopement
It was said that customers of the
Michigan Mortgage company, with
headquarters at St Johns, had been
swindled out of |70,000.
During a fire at Warsaw, Ky., which
destroyed the Crown flouring mills and
a granary, Mrs E. A. Allen died from
paralysis of the heart
During a boxing match in Chicago
A. W.
Il * saloon row at Cleveland, a,
Michael Kennedy fatally shot John
reeaaad, being the earliest opening
ever recorded.
Tu health officials of Ohio were
alannsd by the spread of smallpox la
tbe state.
PfWOMAL AMD POLITICAL
Got. Poena, of Louisiana, appointed
Congressman Newton C Blanchard ss
United States senator to succeed Judge
Whit* Wboee resignation takes place
on the 19th inet
Tn prohibitionists of Wisconsin in*
tend to make a vigorous campaign this
year.
Gt& Nhal Dow, the champion of
temperance, will be 90 yean old March
ML and the event will be celebrated in
New York city by a gnat national
meeting.
Jambs a Walkbb, a noted scout on
tbe plains for many yean, died at
Stockton, CaL
Col. Stlymtkb Morgan and wife
celebrated their sixtieth wedding an*
nivereary at Jeffersonville, Ind. '
Riv. Charles Machin died at his
daughter's Chicago residence. He was
a Congregational clergyman for sixty
year*
The republicans of the First district
of Tennessee nominated W. C Ander-
son, of Newport, to succeed A. A. Taylor
in Congress
The seventh annual convention of
the National Republican league will
Crane struck Mike Sullivan a commence at Denver June 20.
tea G Blsnohsrd vss sworn In ss ssnstor from
Louisians to succeed E. D. White Senator
Psffsr introduced an Independent tariff Mil
ameafflnt the McKinley lew in various particu-
lars. Tbs sMgnlorace MU wss further dis-
cussed.... In tbe house the time was devoted
entirely to the consideration of a MU (or al-
lowing a itreet railroad company in Washing
too to ohaaga its system of motive power.
DOMESTIC.
The president sent to congress the
latest correspondence in relation to
Hawaii, the important feature being a
statement that steps had been taken to
provide for a new constitution and a
new form of government for Hawaii
The Nicholson hotel at Nashville,
Ten*, one of the largest and beat
known in the south, went into the
bapds of a receiver with liabilities of
$100. 000.
THE Bank of Harrison, Neb., closed
door* Depositors would be paid in
Jksai Hauselmam. of Ravenna, O.,
aped 15, started west to fight Indian*
jUI was arrested at Maasillion and sent
j*bDGX Smith, of the ClnoinntU su-
perior court, granted an oqtter forbid-
jdlng members of the dletml carpen-
,ters' council preventing non-union men
from working at a mill where there
Was a strike.
OWXM to heavy mine towns to the
HOQth of Chicago were under from 4 to
• tot of water.
! WUxiam Weir, a prisoner sent hs the
Ohfe penitentiary from Cleveland on a
threw year sentence for passing coun-
jterfbtt money, died while entering the
? Johm OaacariLM killed his wife at.
Col umbos, O. Five years ago he killed
Us brother and served a two-year term
for it ,
Johm Hallock, confidential clerk in
New York of Theodore Pabet A Co.,
Importers of glass and ohinaware, was
arrested on the charge of embeezling
*66.000.
The Virginia legislature defeated a
bill to require the United States flag to
be raised on public school houses.
Three men were killed by the explo-
sion of a Lehigh Valley locomotive near
Wilkesbarre, Pa.
The democratic members of the sen-
ate finance committee laid before the
full committee the Wilson tariff bill as
they have amended it Many duties
are raised, and sugar, iron so* coal are
taken from the free list The income tax
remain* The date when the free list
•hall go into effect is changed from
June l. 1804, to June 80. 1804.
Calxb 8. Bragg, a Cincinnati mil-
lionaire, died on a Pennsylvania train
near Pittsburgh, Pa., while homeward
bound.
Bohemian strikers assaulted Italian
laborers with a shower of stones at
Cleveland, 0., and one man was badly
hurt • * 
Mb* Martha C. Atchison was in-
cinerated, as she had requested, at the
eftlfiatory in Graceland cemetery, Chi-
estfa
Two Denver police oomroiiuioners
secured an injunction preventing tbe
governor and mayor from ejecting
them from office.
Two thousand striking silk weavers
*t Paterson, N. J., roughly treated one
ton who refused to quit work.
James B. Boxing* dealer in boots
and shoes in Boston, failed for 1100,000.
Tu second trial of Daniel Coughlin
on the charge of complicity in the mur-
Ider of Dr. Patrick Henry Cronin in
Chicago came to a close after a session
of nearly four months by the return of
* verdict of acquittal by the jury, who
jwei* out only six hour*
V John Gsteb was swindled out of
9M0 in Chicago by W. F. Ohlran, who
^presented he bad counterfeit money
Rev. R. MacNkiix, of Emporium,
•Pa, received a fortune by the will of
Ihli old woman, whose spectacles he
picked up.
Botjxdlxa* the famous race hors*
broke a tendon at Little Rock, Ark.,
tod may never run again.
Fro minutes after taking a table-
spoonful of wins ss s toast si s recep-
tion tn honor of tbs wadding engage-
his sop, Joseph Backer, of (
probably fatal blow.
During the year 1898 431,712 immi-
grants arrived in New York, Philadel-
phia, Boston and Baltimore, represent-
ing four-fifths of tbe whole number
which arrived at all American port*
At Alton, I1L, Marion T. Skaata shot
his wife and killed himself. Jealousy
was ascribed as the cause
Unfinished buildings were greatly
damaged by a windstorm of unusual se-
verity which swept Chicago, and John
Ginochio, an Italian lawyer, was killed
by s falling piece of timber.
Cam. Evans’ life saving crew at
Louisvill* Ky., rescued three medical
student* from death just ss their boat
was about to go over the fall*
John T. Hiler, who had married and
deserted seven wive* was arrested in
Chicago.
A NINE at Cygnet, an oil town In Ohio,
caused a loss of 9100,000.
The entire plant and stock of the
Lansing Lumber company at Dodge,
Mich., was burned, the lou being 9116,-;
000.
Rescued from a wreck thirty-seven
years ago, Frank Willi* of Manitowoc,
Wi*. has justdiscovered his identity by
means of a locket
At Atchison, Kan., the Missouri river
was cutting a new channel, endanger-
ing property valued at 91,5OO,0OGi
The entire business portion of the
villsgeof Omro, Wi*. was destroyed
by fire.
Mb* Lease told a Boston audience
that the women would solve the bus!-
Rev. Gideon Potter, a pioneer Bap-
tist preacher, died In Owen county,
Ind., at the age of 106 years.
At the charter election in Michigan
the republicans were successful in the
majority of Instances where party
tickets formed tbe issue
Harriet W. Potter, of St Joseph,
Mich., will soon wed Hawaiian Minister
Thurston, whom she first met at the
world’s fair.
FOREIGN.
Ex- Premier Gladstone was serious-
ly ill at his home in Loudon from the
effects of a chill
Eight persons were wounded by the
explosion of a bomb near the Italian
chamber of deputies In Rome.
Fire in the hold of the steamer Pari*
lying at her dock in London, caused a
loss of 9100,000.
Dispatches received from Calcutta
say the British met serious disaster at
the hands of Abor tribesmen.
Mexican bandits attacked a ranch
near Durango bnt were driven oft with
a loss of four dead and five wounded •
It was said that about 10,000 Cana-
dian Knights of Labor, dissatisfied with
Grand Master Sovereign, would secede
from the organization.
Premier Rosebery was said to con-
template a scheme of home rule for the
whole united kingdom.
Fearing a plot to restore the queen,
the Hawaiian government hss placed
restrictions on immigration of alien*
A thousand arrests were made as the
ness depression if the men would mind 1 result of ths discovery of a plot to kill
A SOMBER CANADIAN LEGEND.
Ths Sterjr of * HOmea Seine Assemlag
the liep* of a Wolf.
The werewolf legend constitutes one
of the most somber of tbe traditionary
beliefs existing in French Canada.
The story of a human being aesuming
a wolfs shape U certainly one of the
most generally diffused throughout the
world and the werewolf story comes
down to us from old Roman time* The
French Canadian believes that if a per-
son does not partake of the sacrament
for seven years be will turn into a loup-
garou— a shapeless animal without
head or limbs; the loup-garou might
also appropriate the form of a wildcat,
a hare, a fox or even a black hen, but
at night he was obliged to range
through woods and desert place* At
dead of night the loup-garou steals
from his bed; climbing the highest
tree in the neighborhood, he hides In
its branche* and is instantly trans-
formed into bestial shape. He is en-
dowed with supernatural speed and
strength. A fierce creature, with ap-
petites exaggerating those of the ani-
mal he resembles, his especial delight
is in slaughtering and devouring little
children. When he returns to human
semblance he may be recognized by his
excessive leanness, wild eyes and hag-
ganl countenance. In order to regain
his estate of humanity it is necessary
thut the blood of the monster should
bU shed. This kindly office being per-
formed by a friend a complete restora-
tion results. In many parts of the
country cats of three colors were con-
sidered lucky, therefore the fortunate
possessor of a puss mottled with black,
white and gray, should preserve tfie
animal carefully. When a Canadian
lumberman is sufficiently fortunate to
shoot a deer he wraps himself at night
in the skin, in order to keep off witch-
es. The souls of the lost, or spirits in
purgatory, naturally occupied a prom-
inent position in Canadian folklore.
The dead frequently returned to the
world; among old-fashioned persons
there were few who had not held con-
verse with a spirit or revenant. In
punishment for sin the dead were often
detained on the scene of their past mis-
deeds. One dead person could not help
or relieve another; the wrong commit-
ted on earth could only be righted by
the Intervention of a living being. The
evil spirits were unable to cross the
blessed waters of the River 8t. Law-
rence without the help of a Christian.
These haunting spirits were numerous
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Unknown persons failed in an at-
tempt to destroy the office of the Iron-
clad Age, an agnostic paper at Indian-
apoli* . -
Mathias Ludatschha, who shot his
the heir to the Coreaa throne.
Thx crew of the yaobt Natali* fitted
out In an American port by Haytian
revolutionist* were captured and shot
by Hlppolyto.
In an address to his party Premier
wife and her daughter near Prairie du | Roeebery said the battle for Irish home
Chien, WI*, escaped lynching by kill- , rule would go forward with unabated
lug himself. , vigor.
According to the government report i Ludwig August Frankl, the Bo-
farmers have reserves of 114,000,000 hemlan poet, died in Vienn* where he
bushels of wheat and 689,000,000 bushehi had lived for many year* He was 84
of corn.
Near Marche, Ark., the body of a
young mulatto woman was found sus-
pended to s tree. She had been lynched.
Rev. Alanson T. Wood, of Omaha,
Neb, aged 77, was stricken by illness
in chnrch and died in a few moment*
Recent assays prove that the great
sand hills in the vicinity of Duvan, CoL,
contain from one to twenty dollars'
worth of gold per ton.
Steel works covering 800 acres of
years old.
Admiral da Gama, the Brazilian
rebel leader, offered to surrender If
guaranteed protection. ̂
LATER.
The time in the United States senate
on the 18th waa occupied in discussing
the seigniorage bill Senators Stewart
and Lindsay spoke for and Senator
Dolph against it, holding that its passage
would destroy the existing eanallty be-
Isnd and employing 8,000 men will be tween silver. The house bo
removed from Johnstown, Pa., toCleve- consideration of tbe sundry civil
lani 0. appropriation bill and fair progress
Twvob Denny, of --- --- --- was made.Indianapolis,
ordered the arrest of labor leaders who .schf?DCr. ^a7 I*r0WD waa loit
XA |Indulge in incendiary speeches to the off Bftnks l8laDd’ R hQd «leTen P®^
unemployed.
The J. R Morin company of Cedar
Rapid* la., dealing in eggs and fruit,
failed with liabilities of 8210,000 and
assets of 906,000.
Citizens of Greenwood, Ind., have
sons were drowned.
Passenger trains collided at Caple-
ton, Canada, and Conductor Cowan,
Engineer Duffle and Fireman McPher-
son were instantly killed.
Minnesota republicans carried A ma-
Yotrog George of Wales Did Not Relish
Close Confinement.
When Prince George of Wa les was a
midshipman on the Canada, one of his
old shipmates writes to the Youth’s
Companion, he delighted in escaping
from the supervision of the captain
and physician. This was not because
the boy was a bad boy, or one who re-
belled against the rigid discipline to
which he was held like any other mid-
dy, but because the captain and doctor
watched over him with the solicitude
of a grandmother. The prince could
not act freely like any other middy
without exciting their anxiety lest he
should fall overboard or make himself
sick.
One day, off the lonely coast of New-
foundland, part of the ship’s company
got leave to go seine-fishing and, for a
wonder, the captain permitted the
prince to go, too. We pulled a long
distance from the ship. It was u clear
autumn day and the sport was delight-
ful.
The prince, who evidently felt a boy-
ish glee in the sport, became a regular
Jack Tar for the time being. He in-
sisted on doing two men’s share of the
work of hauling in the nets and col-
lecting the fish. As a result, when
the party returned to the ship in the
evening the enthusiastic youth pre-
sented a sorry-looking figure, with not
a dry stitch of clothing on him.
The old captain was shocked, the
physician grew alafrmed, and the im-
prudent boy was forced to hie himself
to his cabin, go to bed and tajie some
preventive dose. Thus has royalty to
be watched and fondled and at the
same time disciplined, till it is filled
with sadness over the misfortune of its
birth.
A blemd boon for tired Mothers and RmUmi
BabiM
prepared by
Wheeler & Puller Medicine Co.,
CEDAB SPRINGS. MICH.





Can be obtained at reduced rates of
the local agent in this city. Leave
your orders for any publication in the
U. S. or Canada at the Post Office, with
C. De Reyzer,
Holland, Mich., May 6, 1891. 15tf
Clothing Gleaned and Repaired
— AT—
Scheerhoorn & Kloosterman,




We call the attention of all
th$ ladies in Holland and vi-





etc. Call and see us before
purchasing elsewhere.
Mrs J.B. GROSE,
Eighth St., two tors west of City Hotel.
HOLLAND, MICH.
Too High Pressure.
In thoaa days of keen competition in every
line, when the buzinere man if compelled to
bend hu intellect and every energy Id the
aiooM of hia buiinen ; the clerk, book-
keeper. profeasional man and laborer, to
drive themselves at a terrific rate, there can
be but one result— an explosion, which, if
not reonlting in Immediate death, leaves
them with shattered brains and bodies.
They are running at too high pressure.
The strain Is too great Something must
and does give wav. This Is equally true of
women. Though their sphere is more
limited, they have their daily hardens, fret*
sod worries, and the results are the same as
with their stronger companion*
This condition is growing worse every
day. The rapiditv of its increase is awful
to contemplate. Our home* hospital* and
insane asylums are frill of these unfortunate*
and are being crowded still further. There
is but one solution of the matter. Recog-
nise the importance of the situation atone*
and take the necessary measures to over-
come it If you have failing memory, hot
flashes, dizxinem, nervous or sick head*
biliousness, irritability, melancholy, sleep-
lessness, fainting, nervous dyspepsia, epi-
lepsy, etc., know that any one of them is but
a symptom of the calamity that may befall
you. and even though you . have used so-
called remedies and treated with reputable
physicians with little or no benefit, give Dr.
Miles’ Restorative Nervine a trial. It is
the only remedy that may be depended
upon for nervous disorder*
" Two years ago I used Dr. Miles' Restorative
Nervine with marked benaflt, and later induced
my snn, who bad been sick with catarrh of the
Madder five years In the hands of our best phy-
sicians, to try It together with Dr. Miles’ Nerve
and Liver Pill* He was so wonderfully benefited
that be is attending to bualDuu again. My wife
also used Nervine with host excellent results.
All of us toeethsr have not used more than six
bottles of Nervine. Several of our friends have
also used it, and are greatly improved.”— Ixiuis
Gibbs, Bucher A Oibbe Plow Do., Canton. Ohio.
Dr Mllee' Restorative Nervine is sold by all
dnurgistson a positive guarantee, or sent by Dr.
Mile* Medical Co., Elzhart, Ind., on receipt of
price, ft per bottle, Mx bottles, 16, express prepaid
It is positively free from oplatee or dangerous
drugs. Free book at druggists, or by mail.
Sold by all druggists.
taiq them sent free. Also a catalogue
leal end eeleottae books seotfrac
Patent* taken '
$500 REWARD I
W. will pnv th’ nbnve reward for acy ease of
Liver Cotv plaint Dyspepsia, Hick headache. In*
oigeetio:. Constipation, or Costiveoess we cannot
cure with Dr. West’s Vegetable Liver Pills,
when tho 'lireo'nnis nre »trict'y compil'd with.
They are purely Vegetable, and never fail to give
sHtisfactlo!'. Saear catcd. Large boxes 26e.
Bewsr» of counterfeits and Imitations. The
g-cutne mac Ufa* a red only by THE JOHN C
WEST CO., Cblct g . Itl fl-i
boycotted a saloonkeeper so thorough- °* t^e municipal election*
hy that he cannot buv food, raiment or ! Th* New York lejrialature passed awater. ’ I bill making minor grades of hazing
Eiplokzu Wellman waa given a silk u^iAde^eanore and the infliction of
flag by the National Capital Press club I physical injuries felonion*
and requested to hoist it at the north
pole.
Poatmasteb William Gould disap-
peared from Stony Brook. L. L, leav-
ing a shortage of 115,000.
The Ohio legislature has decided in
favor of biennial seaslon*
The war la practically over in Brazil
and the canse of the insurgents is a lost
one. The rebel forces have surrendered
J. K. Stratton, a criminal for whom unconditionally, almost without firing
the police of many cities have been a 6^ot~
searching, waa located in prison at
Huntsville, Tex.
"Billy’’ Edward* a well-known
sporting man, died at Hot Spring*
Ark., from Injuries received in being
thrown from a buggy.
To secure perfect safety for its pas-
sengers ths 6t Paul railway has adopt-
ed the block signal system.
Senator Voorhees said in Washing-
ton that be had no idea that the tariff
bill would beoome a law before the
ui4Jls of July and it might not be un-
til August
The- bodies of the thirteen men en-
tombed in the Gaylord mins nsar
Wilkssbarr* P*. on February 18, were
reached by rescuer* but were beyond
identification.
The Installation of Edward Douglas
White, of Louisian* as associate justice
of the United States supreme court
took place in Washington. .
Navigation on the Mississippi river
has been resumed. .
The exchanges
EoMnbwn.N. J.idledio t^ribl, 'cal' Wec^u!
or l*10th below the previous lowest
at the leading clear- reoor(L
howM in the United Statea daring j Because he was discharged. Jacob
wtoendldon^itoeggregsted studtl a St Louis carpenter, killed
H against 9888, 698, 106 the pre- Emil Wuensch, then took his own life.
while crossing the river at Bellevue, la.
A boiler in a mill at Sombre, Onta-
rio, exploded, and Mr. Cornell, thsen-l
gineer, and three of his children, who
had brought his dinner, were killed.
M. O. Hhoop, town tax collector, was
held up by two highwaymen near El-
burn, III, and relieved of 9400 in cash.
Incendiary fires here destroyed five
barns and a livery stable at Fort Dodge
la, in two weeks and over thirty horses
were burned to death.
The Santa Fe depot at Woodward, 0.
T„ wae robbed of over 910,000 by two
mMkpd men, who overpowered the
agent
By the overturning of a lamp at Ler
home in Washington Mr* Pattis Miller
Stocking, widow of CoL Stocking, of
Anderson ville fame, was fatally burned.
Navigation of the great lakes for
the season of 1894 will be open six
weeks earlier than for many year*
JoheBbecht. a farmer, murdered his
wife at Ravenh* Nob., and than killed
himself. Brecht bed previously worked
for the woman he married, who wss a
wealthy widow. . '
Miss Alma Winters was frightened
to death by a fire which destroyed her
father's residence at Barrington, 111.
In the ‘British house of commons.
Henry Labouchere's amendment to the
queen's address to abolish the house of
lords was passed by a vote of 147 to 14%
ip spite of the opposition of the gov*
A Trying Ordeal.
A graduate of a theological semina-
ry in one of the eastern states says
that in that institution the candidates
for the ministry were obliged to un-
dergo a very trying ordeal. Each of
them waa compelled to preach a short
extempore pennon, In the chapel, to
the bishop and one of the professors,
who formed the sole congregation,
and who occasionally interrupted and
criticised the sermon. One day a can-
didate, a young man hardly out of his
teens, who was by no means a ready
speaker, overwhelmed by nervousness,
betran stammering: "I will divide my
congregation into two— the converted
and the unconverted.” This was too,
much for the bishop’s sense of humor.
"I think, sir,” he exclaimed, "that as
there are only two of us, yo u had bet-





Leather Boots for Men ajnd Boys
The sizes run up to No. 9. These goods we close out at
ONE-HALF OF COST.
Talking to No Purpose.
Coyote Veraua Katie.
While walking the flats near Port-
land, Ore., early one morning a trav-
eler witnessed an exciting fight be-
tween an eagle and a coyote. 'The
eagle had caught a rabbit, and the
coyote, appearing upon the scene
about that time, undertook to take it
away. The man made up his mind at
once tfrat the eagle would tear the
coyote to pieces, but to his surprise
the coyote got away with the rabbit,
and so demoralized the eagle that the
kingly bird had all it cbuld do to flop
feebly away.
w
- ' Tr«hUon<l Honey.
The increased cultivatipn of poppy in
various parte of Europehas. it is said,'
led to a marked growth in the percent-
age of opium contained in honey, the
properties of which are much influ-
enced by the flowers from which the
bees gather it This is nothing new,
for Xenophon relates that his soldiers
were intoxicated .by eating Trebl-
zond honey, extracted presumably
from the popples which abound in that
region.
That is what a man does who offers alleged bargains
without haying undeniable good qualities to back them up*
Low prices for cheap good are not bargains,
best at a fair price is always a good investment.
But the
J That is what we offer you in our entire, line of heating
and cook stovea .n^
1 i oli
UTTAFFBECIATED
Rev. Dr. Talmkse Talks tlpon Ap-
parently Trivial Things
That Freqaeotly Lead to Groat KeaulU-
Tbe Convenlon of Pant and tha
Mean* Used In 1U AccomplUh-
ment— Other Inatancaa
APTO jttieir founder, who would hate per- we held the rope. I feel my work It
1 lahed but for the llriogitair of pew done. Now, Lord, tetteat thou thy
ante' shoulders. lenrant depart In peace, for mine eyes
An English ship .topped .« Pltonlrn •«« Thy «l™Uon.”
Island, and. right In the midst of sur- »y» the father, “I nprer felt so much
rounding cannibellsm and squalor, the Uke Urlng in my Ilf. as now I want
passengcra discovered . Chriatian col. , U) aee what that feUow Is going on to
ony of chnrches and sehools and beau* he has be^un so well,
tiful homes and highest style of re- ; Once for thirty-si* hours we expect-
ligion and clTllizatlon. For fifty years
no missionaary and no Chriatian influ-
While absent on a visit to the south
Rev. T. DeWitt Talmage made selec-
tion of sermons to be sent out to his
great congregation throughout the
world of newspaper readers The fol-
lowing discourse is based on the text:
Through i window In a haaket I was let
down by the wall — 1 1 Corinthians, xl.. S3.
Damascus is a city of white and glis-
tening architecture sometimes called
“the eye of the east," sometimes “a
pearl surrounded by emeralds," at one
time distinguished for swords of the
best material called Damascus blades,
and upholstery of richest fabric called
damasks. A horseman called by the
name of Paul, riding towara this city,
had been thrown from the saddle. The
horse had dropped under a flash from
the sky, which at the same time wasso
bright itbiinded the rider for many
days, and I think so permanently in-
jured his eyesight that this defect of,
vision became the thorn in the flesh he
afterward speaks of. He started for
Damascus to butcher Christians, but
after that bird fall from bis horse he
was a changed man and preached
Christ in Damascus till the city was
shaken to its foundation.
The mayor gives authority for his ar-
rest, and the popular cry is: “Kill him!
Kill him!" The city is surrounded by a
high wall, and the gates are watched
by the police lest the Cillcian preacher
escape. Many of the houses are built
on the wall, and their balconies pro-
jected clear over and hovered above
the gardens outside. It was custom
ary to lower baskets out of these bal-
conies and pull up fruits and flowers
from the gardens. To this day vis-
itors at the monastery of Mount Sinai
are lifted and let down in has
kets. Detectives prowled around
from • house to house looking for
Paul, but his friends hid him now in
one place, now in another. He is no
coward, as fifty incidents in his life
demonstrate. Bnt he feels his work is
not done yet, and so he evades assas-
sination. “Is that preacher here?"
the foaming mob shont at one house
door. “Is that fanatic here?" the po-
lice shout at another house door. Some-
times on the street incognito be passes
through a crowd of clinched fists,
and sometimes he secretes himself
on the house-top. At last the infuri-
ated populace get on sure track of him.
They have positive evidence that he is
in the house of one of the Christians/the
balcony of whose home reaches over
the wall. “Here he is! Here he is!"
The vociferation and blasphemy and
howling of the pursuers are at the
front door. They break in. “Fetch
out that gospelizer. and let us hang
his head on the city gate. Where is
he?" The emergency was terrible.
Providentially there was a gdod
stout basket in the house. Paul’s
friends fasten 9 rope to the basket
Paul steps into it The basket is
lifted to the edge of the balcony on the
wall, and than while Paul holds on to
the rope with both hands his friends
lower away, carefully and cautiously,
slowly but surely, further down and
further down, until the basket strikes
the earth and the apostle steps out,
and afoot and alone starts on that fa-
mous missionary tour, the story of
which has astonished earth and Heav-
en. Appropriate entry in Paul’s diary
of travels: -‘Through a window in a
basket was I let down by the wall."
Observe, first, on what a slender ten-
ure great results hang. The rope-
maker who twisted that cord fastened
to that lowering basket never knew
how much would depend on the
strength of It How if it had been
broken and the apostle’s life had been
dashed out? What would have become
of the Christian church? All that mag-
nificent missionary work in Pamphylia.
Cappadocia, Galatia, Macedonia would
never have been accomplished. All
his writings that make up so indis-
pensable and enchanting a part of
the New Testament would never have
been written. The story of resurrec-
• tion would never have been so glori-
ously told as he told it The example
of heroic and triumphant endurance at
Philippi, in the Mediterranean euro-
clydon. under flagellations and at his
beheading would not have kindled the
courage of ten thousand martyrdoms.
But the rope holding that basket
how much depended on it! So again
and again great results have hnng on
what seemed slender circumstances.
Did ever ship of many thousand tons
crossing the sea have such important
passenger as had a boat of leaves,
from taffrall to stern only three or
four feet the vessel made waterproof
by a coat of bitumen and floating on
the Nile with the infant lawmaker of
the Jews on board? What if some
crocodile should crunch it? What if
some of the cattle wading in fora
* drink should sink it? Vessels of war
aometimes carry forty guns looking
through the portholes, ready to open
battle. .But that tiny craft on the
Nile seems to be armed with all the
guns of thunder that bombarded
Sinai at the law-giving. On how
fragile craft sailed how much of his-
torical importance.
The parsonage at Epworth, England,
is on fire in the night, and the father
rushes through the hallway for the res-
cue of his children. Seven children
are out and safe on the grounds, but
one remains in the consuming build-
ing./ That one wakes, and finding hia
bed on fire , and th$> building cram-
sion ary
ence had landed there. Why this oasis
of light amid a deAert of heathendom?
Sixty years before a ship had
met disaster and one of the
tailors, unable to save anything
else, went to his trunk and took out
a Bible which his mother had placed
there, and swam ashore, the Bible
held In his teeth. The book was read
on all aides until thd rough and vicious
population were evangelised, and a
church was started, and an enlight-
ened commonwealth established, and
the world’s history has no more bril-
liant page than that which tella of the
transformation of a nation by one
book. It did not seem of much impor-
tance whether the sailor continued to
hold the book in hia teeth or
let it fall in the breakers, but upon
what small circumstance depended
what mighty results.
Practical inference: There are no
insignificances in onr lives. The mi-
nutest thing is part of a magnitude. In-
finity ia made up of Infinitesimals.
Great things an aggregation of small
things. Bethlehem manager pulling
on a star in the eastei n sky. One book
in a drenched sailor's mouth the evan-
gelization of a multitude. One boat of
papyrus on the Nile freighted with
events for all ages. The fate of Chris-
tendom in a basket let down from a
window on the wall. What you do, do
well. If you make a rope make it
strong and true, for you know not
how much may . depend on yonr
workmanship. If you fashion a boat
let it be water-proof, for you know
not who may sail in it. If you
put a Bible in the trunk of your boy
as he goes from home, let it be heard
in your prayers, for it may have a mis-
sion as far-reaching as the book which
the sailor carried in his teeth to the
Pitcairn beach. The plainest man's
life is an island between two eterni-
ties— eternity past rippling against his
shoulders, eternity to come touching
his brow. The casual, the accidental,
that which merely happened so, are
parts of a great plan, and the rope
that lets the fugitive apostle from the
Damascus wall is the cable that holds
to its mooring the ship of the church
in the northeast storm of the centuries.
Again notice unrecognized and un-
recorded services. Who spun that
rope? Who tied it to the basket? Who
steadied the illustrious preacher as
he stepped into it? Who relaxed not
a muscle of the arm or dismissed an
anxious look from his face until the
basket touched the ground and dis-
charged its magnificent cargo? Not
one of their names has come to us, but
there was no work done that day in
Damascus nor in all the earth com-
pared with the importance of their
work. What if they had in their
agitation tied a knot that
could slip? What if the sound of
the mob at the door had led them to
say: "Paul must take care of himself,
and we will take care of ourselves."
No. no! They held the rope, and in
doing so did more for the Christian
church than any thousand of us will
ever accomplish. But God knows and
has made eternal record of their
undertaking. And they know. How
exultant they must have felt when
they read His letters to the Romans,
to the Corinthians, to the Galatians, to
the Ephesians, to the Philippians, to
the Colo&sians. to tue Thessnlonians,
to Timothy, to Titus, to Philemon, to
the Hebrews, and when they heard
how he walked out of prison with the
earthquake unlocking the door for him,
and took command of the Alexan-
drian corn-ship when the sailors were
nearly scared to death, and preached
a sermon that nearly shook Felix off
his judgment seat. I hear the men
and women who helped him down
through the window and over the wall
talking in private over the matter,
and saying: “How glad I am that we
have effected that rescue! In coming
times others may get the glory of
Paul's wo?k, but no one shall rob us of
the satisfaction of knowing that we
held the rope."
There are said to be about sixty-nine
thousand ministers of religion in this
country. About fifty thousand I war-
-ant came from early homes which had
to struggle for the necessaries of life.
The sons of rich bankers and mer-
chants generally become bankers and
merchants. The most of those who
become ministers are the sons of those
who had terrific struggle to get their
everyday bread. The collegiate
and theological education of. that
son took every luxury 4 from the
parental table for eight years.
The other children were more scantily
apparelled. The son at college every
little while got a bundle from home.
In it were the socks that mother had
knit, sitting up late at night, her sight
not as good as once it was. And there
also were some delicacies from the sis-
ter’s hand for the voracious appetite
of a hungry student.
The years go by,\ and the son has
been ordained and is preaching the
glorious Gospel, and a great revival
comefl, and souls by scores and hun-
dreds accept the Gospel4 from the lips
of the .young preac-der, and father and
mother, quite old now, are visiting
the son of the village parsonage, and
at the close of a Sabbath of mighty
blessing father and mother retire to
their room, the son. lighting the way
and asking them if he can do any-
thing to make them more comfort-
Executor’s Sale.
Is tbs matter of tbs Estate of Jseob Wlnegi r.
ed every moment to go to the bottom
of the ocean. The waves struck through
the skylights and rushed down into the
hold of the ship and hissed against the
boilers. It was an awful time; but by
the blessing of God and the faithful-
ness of the man in charge we came out
of the cyclone and we arrived at home.
Each one before leaving the ship
thanked Capt Andrews. I do not
think there was a man or woman went
off that ship without thanking Capt
Andrews, and when, years after, I
heard of his death, I was impeled to
write a letter of condolence to hih fam-
ily in Liverpool. Everybody recognized
the goodness, the courage, the kind-
ness of Capt Andrews, bu$ It occurs to
me now that we never thanked the en-
gineer. He stood away down in ihe
darkness amid the hissing furnaces do-
ing his whole duty. Nobody thanked
the engineer, but God recognized his
heroism and his continuance and his
fidelity, and there will be just as high
reward for the engineer who worked
out of sight as the captain who stood
on the bridge of the ship in the midst
of the howling tempest
Come, let us go right up and accost
those on this circle of heavenly thrones.
Surely they must have killed in battle
a million men. Surely they must have
been buried with all the cathedrals
sounding a dirge and all the towers of
all the cities tolling the national grief.
Who art Thou, mighty one of Heaven?
“I lived by choice the unmarried
daughter in a humble home that I
might take care of my parents in their
old age. and I endured without com-
plaints all their querulousness and
ministered to all their wants for twenty
years."
Let us pass on round the circle ol
thrones. Who art thou, mighty one
of Heaven? “I was for thirty years a
Christian invalid, and suffered all the
while, occasionally writing a note of
sympathy for those worse off than I,
and was general confidant of all those
who had trouble, and once in awhile l
was strong enough to make a garment
for that poor family in the back
lane." ' Pass on to another throne.
Who art thou, mighty one of Heaven'
“I was the mother who raised a whole
family of children for God, and they
are out in the world, Christian mer-
chants, Christian mechanics Christiab
wives, and I have had full rewared ol
all my toll." Let us pass on in the
circle of thrones. “I had a Sabbath-
school class, and they were always on
my heart, and ihey all entered the
kingdom of God, and I am waiting for
their arrival."
But who art thou, the mighty one of
Heaven on this other throne? “In tirm
of bitter persecution I owned a house
in Damascus, a house on the wall A
man who preached Christ was hounded
from street to street, and I hid him
from the assassins, and when I found
them breaking in my house, and I
could no longer keep him safely, I ad-
vised him to flee for his life,
and a basket was let down over the
wall with the maltreated mon in it, am!
I was one who helped hold the rope.’’
And I said: “Is that all?" and he an-
swered: “That is all." And while I
was lost in amazement, I heard a strong
voice that sounded as though it might
once have been hoarse from many ex
posures and triumphant as though
it might have belonged to one of
the martyrs, and it said: ‘.‘Not
many mighty, not many noble are
called, but God hath chosen the weak
thimrs of the world to confound the
things which are mighty, and base
things of the world and things which
are despised hath God chosen, yea, and
things which are not, to bring to
naught things which are. that no flesh
should glory in His presence." And I
looked to see from whence the voice
came, and lb! it w as the very one who
had said: “Through a window in a
basket was I let d own by the wall.”
Henceforth think of nothing as in-
significant A little thing may decide
your all. A Cunarder put out from
England for New York. It was well
equipped, but in putting up a stove in
the pilot box a nail was driven
too near the compass. You know
how that nail would affect the com-
pass. The ship's oflicer, deceived by
that distracted compass, put the
hip two hundred miles off her right
course, and suddenly the man on the
Notice Is hsreiiy given that I shall mU at Pnb-
lie Aaotkii, to tfe highest bilder, 00 Mr.nlajr,
thcXtridayot A •rtl. A, IV Hrt, at tea o’clock
In t!.e f irenoon. at the dwelling boaie on the
pretoloreboreiDuftST described In the township
of Jaaitetown. lathe county of Ottawa, In tha
stats of Michigan, pursuant to llcensd and an-
thority granted to me on the Sixth day of March,
A. D. IBM, by the Probate Coart of pttawa Coun-
ty, Michigan, all of the estate, right, title and In-
terest of the sold deceased of the estate.ln and to
the real estate situated and being In the county of
Ottawa In the State of Michigan, known and de-
bribed as follows, to- wit: The Eastfflve^igbths
of the West half of the North {East quarter of
section tblrtv -fife, town five North of range thir-
teen West, oontalng fifty acres of land more or
I ss.















A Venturesome Mon Find, the Reptlli
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All Orders Promptly Attended to.
year ago the fact
was mentioned in a Bombay paper that
a gentleman connected with the Goa
railway had shot a hamadryad on its
nest This awkward mouthful of a
word is coming to be familiarly known
as the name of the giant cobra, more
common in Burmah than in India,
which grows to a length of fourteen
feet, Is as flepoe as it is strong and has
the reputation of feeding principally
on other snakes. Little indeed is
known about the incubation— we
might almost have said the alleged in-
cubation— of snakes, and rarely, if
ever, has a competent observer had the
good chance to oome upon a serpent in
the very act of sitting hen-like on its
eggs. Only the bare fact was published
at the time, and a fuller account can-
not fail to be interesting, says the
Madras Pioneer.
The gentleman was Mr. Wasey,
known in his district as an ardent and
successful shikari; and he was told by
a coolie, in the matter-of-course sort of
way usual with those fatalist philoso-
phers, that a certain path was impas-
sible, as a cobra had erected a gadi or
throne for itself there, and warned off
intruders. Here was a golden oppor-
tunity to settle the vexed question of
the aggressiveness of venomous snakes.
Will a cobra rush to the attack when
it can get easily away? Europeans
commonly say “no," but natives uni-
versally cite instances to the con
trary, Some of them plainly fabulous,
but others only wanting corroboration
to be believed. Now hgre in British
India, or at least in Portuguese India,
was a giant of the tribe, known to all
the villagers to have taken up its sta-
tion by the roadside, and to be ready
to glide down and rush like lightning at
man or beast who approached. Mr.
Wasey followed the coolie to the spot
and was shown the monster coiled up
on the top of a huge pile of dry leaves.
Without more ado he shot it, and,
turning over the leaves, found at the
bottom thirty-two eggs rather smaller
than a hen's, and each covered with a
tough skin in place of a shell. These
were sent to the secretary of the Bom
bay Natural History society: but. want-
ing tho heat generated by the close
mass of decaying leaves, they did not
hatch. Sometimes more than one
young one escapes from a snake's egg;
but at the lowest computation Mr.
Wasey is to be congratulated on rid
ding his district of thirty-three deadly
snakes.
s. p. Smith, of Towanda, Pa., Ready and willing to meet
whoso constitution was completely | p^y in consultation
broken down, is cured by Aytr’t
Sarsaparilla. He writes :r ff
“ For eight yean, I was, most of tha
time, a great sufferer from constipa-
tion, kidney trouble, and IndlgM-
tlon, so that my constitution seemed
to be completely broken down. I was
Induced to try Ayer’s Sarsaparilla, and
took nearly seven bottles, with such
excellent results that my stomach,
bowels, and kidneys are in perfect con-
dition, and, In all their functions, aa
regular as clock-work. At the time
I began taking Ayer’s Sarsaparilla, my
weight was only 120 pounds ; I now can
brag of IfiO pounds, and was never In so
good health. If you could see me be-
fore and after using, you would want
me for a traveling advertisement.
\ believe this preparation of Sarsaparilla
to be the best in the market to-day.”
Ayer’s Sarsaparilla
Prepared by Dr. J. 0. Ayer kCo., Lowell, Uses.





Holland, Mich., Feb. 18. ’92.
TMEW DRUG STORE
| We have jnst opened business in the store:
merly occupied by Dr. Wm. Yen Fatten
snd have all the leading Faf.
mrr llmcnm.
I A Complete Stock of Per* Dnpl
lne$ and Liquors,
Mortgage Sale. for Medicinal Purposes.
rWAULT HAVING BEEN MADE IN THE
V oondltti us of payment of a certain mortgute I TtHft ArtklM, SMBgeS MllCIllitlMSkil.
made ud executed by If arena Knliania and P
BonwP a Knls* nga. bis wife, of the township of L
Olive. County of Ctta >e and state cf Michigan, I tfUIvSI IlKo, KTL.t KTl.
parti* b of tbe first tart, to Jacob Van derj
Yen. of tbe city of (-raid Htplds. rounty of
Kertand ntateof Michigan, party of tbes oond
port dat'd on tbe fi st day of October,
A. D. 1601 and reoordal In (be office
of tbe register of deeds of Ottawa conaty. Mich-
igan on tie 27th day of February, A. D. 16W, In
LHer 3C of Moitgage*. on page 52. on wblcb
mortgage there Is claln ed to be dne at tbe date
of tbia notice the anm of Four Hundred and For-
ty Six Dollara ai d Forty centa, b-aldta an attor-
ney fte of fifie n dollars (115.00), provided for by
law ; and lo salt • r proceed!, g* having betn in-
atltntcd at law or Iniquity to recovtr tbe debt
rtecurrd bv Mild njoitgane, or any part of It, and
whole ot the principal tu u of sal t mortgage, to-
gether with all arreartgos of lotaiest thereon.
btvlLg hr come due and payable by reason of
dtfuQlt in tbe payment of Interest on said mort-
gage on tbe dby wlu-n toe mime became duo and
payable, and the no -| uyinfiit of said lot* res*
Ingot preecrlpUoas I
Finest Brands of Cigars.
fir For the accommodation of tbe publie
we have pat In a full supply of stamps,




A New end Complete treatment,!
LADIES' NAMES.
The Good Old ( ommon One* still Among
the Preferred.
“Fancy names" arc not as popular
with ladies as might be supposed. The
question having arisen in conversation
the other day it was referred offhand
to a catalogue of Smith college. The
Boston Transcript reports the result:
“In that institution there are six Ivin-
dred and ninety-six girls, from all
parts of the country, representing
undoubtedly the rich and the poor,
but more particularly the thoroughly
American class of people who are
neither rich nor poor. In this catalogue
the Marys. Alices. Mables, Helens,
Berthas, Graces, Ediths and Eli'.a-
b>ths were all counted up. Those
were found to be much the most com-
mon names, and thqsc who believe
that women in general are still pos-
sessed of as much common sense as
they ever were, in spite of the fond-
ness of some women for new and
pretty names, were pleased to learn
from this list that one of the myst
beautiful of all names, the name of
Mary, is still most commonlv borne by
In Uefbu.t I. r molu thau tbl.ty cays after thf I HUyPOHlfCBIBa'Capsuieiof dlnt^Vandfw'o
tamo became due and payable, wherefore under I Boxo* of Ointment. A never-foiling Con kt
me ooudttioi b Of said mortgage the whole InT^ofJi&E
omonut of tbe principal turn of aa'd mortgage | ̂ d. which ora painful and aeldom a p^msnant
with all arr uriiges of lotereat thereon at the
option of tiu 8 aid Van d*r v»n ix came  weguaranta® O boxas to oura anv
due and payable IromMUWly tbrrrafter; and caatt. Ton only pay for benefits rcoatvad. fi
the said Jacob Van d. r Ven hereby declares his I » box,# for |fi. Guaranteea issued by our SginlS,
election and option to con alder the whole
amount of the said principal tarn of said mort-
gage due and payable; Notice l« 1 her* for here. . . . „ . _ _____
hy .l..n that by of ,h, po».r of .»l«
In aal 1 mortgage oontA'nM and tbe statute | GUABANTEESliaued only bs
1 12-ly
wn l ^ ANGi,: 4 1
GrandvtU# Ave, Grand Baplds. Mloh
Id euch o»s« made and provl lel, »ald mortgage
will be foreclosed by aa'e at pubic vendue of
the mortgage pr<mlsei or so much thereof as
may be neoeesary to pay the amount due on sold
mortgage with Int-rest and costs of fore losnre
and RtlelncluJIrg au attorney fte if IlfUen dol-
ittrs l.VOO), provided for by law, said sale lo take
place at tbe north front door of the Ottawa coun-
ty court bona*, at the city f Orond Haven. Ot-
tawa county. Michigan, (that being the place
wb«. the Circuit Court for tbe con ty of Ottawa I /Wo ChmkaU,
la l.olden). on 1
Central Drag Store.
H. KREMER, M. D.
(One door east of post-office.)
bling, comes to the window, and two
peasants make a ladder of their bodies,
one peasant standing on the shoulders
of the other, and down the human lad
der the boy descended— John Wesley.
If you would know how much depend-
«d on that ladder of peasants ask the
lookout cried: “Land, ho!” and the ship 1 .vounK " omen. There are in Smith
was halted within a. few yards of her eollege no fewer than sixty-eight
demolition on Nantucket shoals A not counting middle names,
six-penny nail came near wrecking a 1 ho next name in popularity was the
Cunarder. Small ropes hold mighty beautiful one of Alice, which haddestinies. • | twenty-seven representatives. Then
A minister seated in Boston at his ('ame Elizabeth, also sufficiently old-
table, lacking a word he puts his hand fashioned, with twenty five. The next
behind his head and tllte back his chair in rank ™ Mable* twenty-two; Grwe,
to think, and the ceiling falls and twelty-one, and Helen, twenty-oue.
crushes the table and would have Seventeen girls bore the English name
crushed him. A minister in Jamaica at of Edith-old but newly revived- and
night by the light of an insect, called 81xt*en the Pretty name of Bertha,
the candle-fly, is kept from stepping over which we have Arrowed from the
a precipice a hundred feet F. W. Rob- Germans. The Dorothys apparently
ertson, the celebrated English clergy- had but a 8inFle representative." It
man, said that he entered the ministry is certainly gratifying to learn that the
from a train of circumstances started “Mamie” fad has about disappeared,
by the barking of a dog. Had the wind an^ tke sweet, dignified “old-faah-
bjown one way on a cerUin day, the loned” nameB onoe more popular
Spanish inquisition would have been ' - — --
established . in England; but it blew . • . , . ^
the other way, and that dropped the A BAEK record ls boMt*d of ̂  Tlm-
Monday, the Mth day of May, A. D. 1S94,
at 10 o'clock lu the f 'renoon of aalil day. th** aald
mortgaged premises to be sdd being described lo
tald mortirug" at all thirteen aln id ceorpaicelof
land situated and bel g in the township of Olive.
o.,u.ty of uul stite ol Michigan and
deorlhed us follows:- Tbe North B»»t quarter
of the N .trill Wet l quart- r o* tfotion II. In
township f)N..rihnf ra- <e H W-at. conlrlnln*
forty acres of lai d m re or I bs. according lo U.
8. survey.
Dated Holl-nd. March 'si. A. D. IW
GkubitJ Likkkma. Jac HtANDEKVKX,
A’torney for Mortgage* Mortgagee.
Soaps, Perfumery,
Toilet Articles, etc.
A full line of Domestic and Imported
Cigars.
PmoriptloDf carefully put up.
Oh lit promptly tmawered, night or day.
Office hours, at office in store— S to 9 A. K.,
and 3 to 5 p. m. Reiidence corner Twelfth and
Market streets. 4?-ly.
Probate Order. You want a WATCH that
will
8TATF. OF MT0HIG .S \ „
Countv op Ottawa. I
able, saying if they want anything
Icnoocin the night jnst to kn ck on
the wall. And thep all alone
father and mother talk over
the gracious influence of ,the day, and
say: “Well, it was* worth all we went
through to educate that boyl It was a
hard pull, but we held on till the work
accursed institution, with seventy-five otby Dyer« Yinal Haven, Me., who
thousand tons of shipping, to the bot- i® in hi® ninety-first year. Until he
tom of the sea, or flung the splintered was eighteen years old he never wore
logs on the rocks. - a shoe. He has never ridden on a car,
Nothing unimportant in your life or and but once on a steamboat; he has
mine. Three ciphers placed on the DeTer entered a tayen., neyer quay
right aide of the figure “1 to make a .. ... B .
thousand, and six ciphers on the right a ^
side of the figure “l" a miUion, and never Bhaved hinL _
our nothingness placed on the right iN the northwestern part of Colorado
side may be augmentation ̂illimltabie. there is a ngion several hundred
LedbyuT. haakat le\do'wn froma s<lMre mUe8 ln eiUnt whlch * vast
Damascus balcony! deposit of petrified fish., *’
millions of Methodists on both sides of i was done. The world may not know
the sea. Ask their mission stations all ! it, but, mother, we held the rope, didn’t
round the world. Ask the hundreds of | we?" And the voice, tremulous with
thousands already ascended to join joyful emotion, responds: “Yea, father, be consulted by anyone.
—The Bible, as a whole, la the best order to protect an invention all
treatise on sound and successful busl- over the world, sixty-four patents are
ness principles and practice that can required at a cost of about $17,500.
At a sciBtou ot Ibt Probate Coutt for I he Code.
ty of Ottawa. boMen at the P.obate Office. In the
City ot Oiaud lluven. id saidconoty. ou Woduei
lay. the fourtirMb d y tf M icb. in (be year
od» thnnaLd *-lghi huoditd »ud tlut-iy four.
Preteut. JOHN V. B GOODRICH, Judge ot
Probate.
In the ma ter of the .state of Janta Hulietga,
deceived
On read'Dg and flllne the petltlo»\ dnly verified
of Derk Hulsttgi. aw aud Lo r at law of said
dfceaaed, pray lug for tbu deh rmiuaUon of the
tbilreatUwotauld dtetased, and who ore en
titled to tbe lucds of said deceased
Tberenpun It I* ordered, That Wednesday tbe
Eleventh day of Jpril next,
at 10 o'clock In tha forenoon, be aasigned for
tbe Ix-aring of aaid petition, and that the beira
at law of Held deceased and all other peraona In*
created In avid eaUte. #re required to appear at
x seralon of said Court, then to be bolden at tba
Probate Office In tbe City of Grand Haven, In
salt*. c/rutty.Aiid Bbow cause, if any there be,
wby th* pray .r of tbe petitioner should not be
grouted: And It Is further Ordered, That tald
petitioner give loticetotbe persons interested
In eald estate, of the pendency of aaid petltloo,
and the hvarlug thereof by causing a copy of this
order to he published in the HOLLAND Cm
N'fcWH. a newspaper printed and circulated In
saia county of Ottawa for three successive weeks
previous to said day of bearing.
(A true copy, Attest.)
JOHN V. B. GUODBIGH.
Judge of Probate.
Mixer P. Goansicn. Pwbute Olerk. J 83*
Keep Correct
Time.
Jast step into the Jewelry Store of
O.Breyman&Son,
and you will get the value of your
money.
They keep everything that
is found in a first-class Jewel-
ry Store and at prices
v3








The Last Chance in our u
Closing Gut Siale.
As we are going to give up the business in this city




r The IGriffin corner oh Washington
street has been purchased by Dr. J.
Mastenbroek and will be improved
and again occupied as a drug store.
Died on Sunday, at the age of 82
yearp, Mre-oElvira P. Hubbard. Un-
til this winter she had enjoyed fairly
good health. The deceased came here
in 1888. She was the mother of the
late Geo. E. Hubbard, of Mrs. Nellie
V. Squier, dep. register of deeds, and
Mrs. W. Talcott of Arizona, who was
also with her during her last sickness.
Theday of her funeral, Tuesday, was
the 62nd anniversary of (her wedding
day.
Our Lake Michigan fishermen have
resumed operations.
Tribune: The lake shore is lined
with icebergs as far as the eve can see
and about 300 yards in width. The
The smoke house of H. Boven,
Fillmore farmer, was visited by a
sneak thief the other day. The own-
er caught sight of him in time to save
three valuable hams. _
WestOlive.
The Republican caucus was held
pursuant to appointment on Tuesday,
and the following persons, were nomi-
nated:
Highway com’r, F. Wallace;
School inspector, H. W. Harringion
Drain com’r, A. P. Steglnga;
Board of review, Wm. Roberts 1
year, N. Slersema2 years;
Justice, John Ovens;
Constables, J. C. Welling, C. B.
Cook, Joe Peck, Ernst Fletcher.
The candidates chosen seem to sat-
isfy the Republicans, and they are
claiming that the entire ticket will
. This seems to have frightened
bergs present many beautiful forms. wVbe Nienhuis a democratic candT
dVte for tr^urer3 from the waThe
bridge was noticed. It was beautiful- wa8 hustling last Wednesday at wm.
ly arched, under which flowed open
water. The bridge would bold a num-
ber of persons. The ice had also as-
sumed- the shape of fortifications in
many places, guarding the bleak lake
shore. Between the beach and the
ice was clear water and one can row
from here to Holland, closely hugging
the shore.
The little schooder Alice Royce,
commanded by the lone sailor Capt.
Warren, lay at the pier Monday, pre-
pared to make a trip to Manistee after
a cargo.
Henry Worms, more popularly
known as “Little Joe,” who with his
late father and bis brother Julius
carried on an extensive retail clothing
where he is operating on the stock ex-
change. The object of his visit is to
resurrect the large number of replevin
suits, some 20 or 25, that were begun
against some member of the Worms
family in 1882. A part of these suite
are pending in the U. S. court at
Grand Rapids and a part in the Otta-
wa circuit. “Jo” claims to have
effected a settlement in full with all
of bis creditors and will now ask for a
hustling last Wednesday at
Joscelyn’s auction, Injsearchjof republi-
cans willing to accept places on a tick-
et which he proposes to nominate at a
union caucus. Republicans should
not be deceived by the great love that
Mr. Nienhuis professes to have for
them at this particular time.
The Union partv will hold their
caucus in the near future. There will
be no straight Democratic ticket, the
Union ticket will accept men regard-
less of political affiliations.
Wm. M. Joscelyn held his sale Wed-
nesday and it was quite well atten-
ded. Some articles were sold very
cheap and others at a big price.
Mrs. A Ison Brown returned to her
home in Grand Rapids Monday.
The weather is pleasant and the
farmer Is preparing for spring work.
Mr. Brown has resigned as teacher of
district No. 8; school closes March 30.
There will be an opening here for a
teacher during the spring term of two
months.
Lake Shore.
Wilbur Cochran came out here Mon-
day. and returned to Grand Rapids
Wednesday.
There was a dance held at the resi-
Sciencc and Sun Spots.
It has been suggested that there ia a
relation between the sun spots .which
occur at regular . intervals and the
state of the crops on this planet It
has been observed that In years when
these spots occur the grain yield is
much less than in other seasons, and a'
special bureau for . the purpose of in-
vestigating this subject has been cre-
ated by the government, with its
headquarters in the Smithsonian in-
stitution W Washington, D. C. The
plan of this brsnoh of research is to
penetrate the solar spec tram and wrest
from space behind some of the mys-
teries of -what arw suppdsed to be the
physical' disturbances that are the
cause of the spota;* 'Scientists express
a hope that by a more thorough
knowledge of the sun’s peculiarities
they may be able, to forecast at-
mospheric convMbbsy' • ‘earthquakes
and various phenomena that at present
are, to a certain _ extent, mattwii pf
speculation. The ins triune bts; used in
A bill has been introduced in the
Massachusetts legislature to prevent
low-neck dressing among the women
of the Bay' state. According to the
New York World it U not likely to get
a bare majority, however. There are
still a great many people in Massachu-
setts who accept Emerson’s line, with
an addition: "Benutyls its own excuse
fo^belng”;-iteeli!'!ll':,'
:.Tv,-tr.s.»i»3 -
The leader of a smaH band of en-
thusiasts in: Oregon who have with-
drawn from the-worldi and are under-
going:’a forty .days’, fast on crackers
and Claret in Kxpeotadon of the end of
the World; ia the widow of an ex-at-
torney general : Whose husband sat in
the United States yenate twenty odd
years ago. c - J on',.: TT" ' .
:~..j nry. ' cp aide
B*d M“-
According to the report of the sec-
retary of $e. interior for 1898, thennm-
. ______ __ ber.^ t^Mjiiihe United States is
these experiments are ftnc' and delicate pot decreasing, as was once the case,
GREAT
Closing Out Sale.
Our entire stock of Dry Goods to be closed out at almost
your own prices.
I.am k® toff out1 business and before doing so I would like to give my
a“d patrons an opportunity of buying dry goods far below cost, and in
wortbor more8 WG W ^e a 80Uvenlr t0 a11 customers buying Five Dollars
whlc^?eYre verygfateful.0' ,he trade ‘n the Pa8t’ pfJ58lWj' 8 mtl° more' ,or# *
Below we quote a few prices. These prices are for cash only.
all wool silk warp hen rletta serges
“ “ “ henriet. a “
Former
price.
$1 60 for $1 05
1 25 t. 76
1 25 .< 98






25 for 15 and 12*
of Nebraska, were rained upon the
town.
Grand Rapidsare mentioned as among
his attorneys.
It Is claimed that during the recent
gales hundreds of young grasshoppers,
presumably scooped up from the plains
Allegan County.
The charter election of Allegan vil-
la/e on Monday was a spirited affair,
672 legal ballots being cast. For pres-
ident Judge Stockdale, rep., received
a majority of 24 over 0. G. Vahue.
The democrats elected clerk and as-
sessor, and the republicans the balance
of the ticket.
Some weeks ago the name of Mr.
Killian was sent into the Senate for
postmaster of Allegan, and everybody
appeared pleased with his selection,
except the “referees.” Last week
however it became evident that this
nomination had been withdrawn and
substituted by that of John C. Brack-
en, and now everybody is mad. A
large remonstrance has been forward-
ed and in the meanwhile the matter
is “hung up” in the senate.
Washington Gardner lectured in
Douglas. Thursday.
Commercial: At the Saugatuck vil-
lage election last Tuesday 142 ballots
were cast, and they were pretty evenly
divided between the candidates on the
two tickets. For president, S. C. Beed
and Fred Wade each had 71 votes, and
the draw gave the election to the lat-
ter. The candidates for trustees on
the Temperance ticket were elected
by close majorities. They are, E. S.
Pride, A. L. Weed, and Judson Doud.
The attendance at the funeral of
the late Capt. Chas. McVea was the
largest ever seen in this part of the
county. Despite the almost impassa-
ble condition of the roads, there were
two hundred rigs in the line of proces-
sion.
The planting of new peach orchards
In Saugatuck township will take on
quite a boom.thls year and local cur-
serymen are making preparations for
an active business. Peach tree plant-
ing has fallen off somewhat during the
past two or three years on account of
the fearful inroads made by the yel-
lows.’ but since the active measures
taken by the authorities of Saugatuck
and Ganges townshlns have availed to
Stay, to at least a large extent, the
of the disease, the farmers




water and Frank Stansbery furnished
the music.
The ice has nearly all disappeared
in the lake.
Services were held in the M. E
church here Sunday last, and we ex-
pect to have meetings once in two
weeks from now on, at ten o’clock In
the forenoon.
Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence are improv-
ing in health, so much so that they
were taken to their son-in-law’s home,
where they will remain for some time,
or until they are able to help them-
selves.
James Lyons has purchased a team
of horses of Geo. Smith and will work
Mrs. Chaffee’s place this season.
Dell Dolph will sell his personal pro-
perty at auction Tuesday of next
week.
Mr. Nooks has been very sick, but
is a little on the gain at present.
Our pach buds are all right, and
everything appears favorable for a
good crop. All we need is good weath-
er from now on.
Col. Billon traded horses this week
with Jockey John and got traded out
of the season.
Roll of Honor, Dist. No. 8.
The following names of pupils have
been placed on the roll, during the
month ending March 2nd, for good be-
havior, diligent work and general pro-
gress:
Jennie and Lena Balou, Gertie,
Grace and Garret Braidaway, George
Ogden. Jennie Brink, Sadie Water-
way, Bertha Witteveen No. 1), Nellie
Cochran, Cora Braidaway, Maude and
Clyde Ogden.Grace Braidaway, Bertha
Witteveen. Chris, Nellie and Grade
Van Der Veere, Arthur Ogden and
Garrit Balou.
Names of those not absent during
the month are as follows: Clyde Og-
den, ArthurOgden, Albert Witteveen
and Nellie Van der Veere.
Average daily attendance, 27.
This ii to Certify,
That the undersigned has been
thoroughly cured of Necrosis of the
bone, by the use of Mr. Mennenga’s
ointment. After having sought the
aid of several physicians, I found this
to be fruitless, but the ointment of
Mr. Mennenga give me relief. To anv
one afflicted similarly, I can rcconf-.
mend this remedy, and my parents
will Iheerfully do the same.
Frederick P. Wibhinga.
No. 223 Wood ave.,Muakegon, Mich.
beyond description. SottW of tiie ther-
mometers are as small as fiheliairs;
and many other necfeSSsiiry AfcJs are
quite as remarkable. As one studies
deeper into these subje^t^^tftfrV^oiider
of them grows and the haifid oi the In-
finite Creator of all things shows more
clearly.
_  -•"i.1 • 1 ;;h'i v^Mi} JOQ •
The twenty-fifth anniversary of the
invention of postnnrds was celebrated
a few days ago at Vienna, The half-
penny card was not used in England
till 1870, the year which saw also the
reduction of the penny postage on
newspapers to a halfpenny. But in
the year before that an Austrian named
Dr. Emanuel Herman, who is stiU alive,
invented the post-card, and it was in-
troduced in Austria-Hungary. In 1878
it spread to Germany, and was adopted
in 1880 by the international postal
union. In Austria alone 100,000,000
cards are now used annually, the Eng-
lish post offices pass upwards of 250,-
000,000, and the total for the .whole
world is no less than a milliard (1,000,-
000,000). _
It is reported that Miss Fay Fuller,
of Tacoma, ’ recently succeeded in
climbing Mount Tacoma, Wash., a feat
which no woman had before attempted,
and in which few men had ever suc-
ceeded. The mountain is fourteen
thousand four hundred and, forty-four
feet high, and the upper part is well
covered with glaciers. t The first seven
thousand feet were done on horseback,
but the rest of the distance had to be
accomplished on foot, and Miss Fuller
and the four men who accompanied
her suffered severely from the ex-
posure. -rr" ‘V ~
’ 'j ! J
Oxe of the most beautiful tribute! to
Mr. George W. Childs was written by
his wife during his 'last illness. In a
letter to a personal friend Oho wrote:
“I wish that he (Mr. Childs) was well
enough to know how, many' good de-
voted friends he has who f hav^-shown
so much anxiety in regard to him. 1,
his wife, cannot find words Strong
enough to show him to the world as he
is in his own hohiei , lie is in character
more than human, and a beautiful ex-
ample to all those who ’.fav'ethe privi-
lege of being near hlm.”^' V^.'
Vermont and New Hampshire, it is
said, grow more slowly than.uy Other
states in the union, and th! ; former
seems as nearly as may be a finished
and fenced-in community.,. Old as the
state is one county has less than four
thousand inhabitants, and another
less than ten thousand. Villages in
both states are drained of their young
men, who go to Boston of New York in
search of careers not to be tyund at
home.
but steadily increasing. Meantime,
more tJ^u .twenty-one thousand In-
jUqn qhll^if have been under train-
ing in schools quite up to the average
.sta^daidj^ our public schools. These
childr^^re being educr.ted in the
language, ways of life and industries
of the white people, ami whether or
not they continue 4n t-ie wry a of civil-
ization after they come l > manhood
and womanhood, their education, and
that of successive generations ct chil-
dren, wfli‘ gradually transform their
race from barbarism to civil zntion.
While the children are being ed .tented,
thousands of their parents are taking
out separate farms under the allot-
ment law, and abandoning the old
tribal system of life and government
With the exception of the Sioux out-
break in 1890, which was quickly
ended, largely through the returning
reason of the Indians themselves,
joined with a most prudent use of the
military forces, there has been no In-
dian war for many years. It is not
probable that another sanguinary In
dian war will ever take place. Hun-
dreds of Indian soldiers now serve in
the United States army in separate
companies, and their loyalty is not
questioned. The Indians have been
more fairly treated’ by the whites and
the government than was formerly the
case, and they themselves are showing
more todinutiott fo fbHow the “white
man’s path. Sntfh a system of civil-
izing thfc red man by trusting him is
more profitable, as well as more hu-
mane and honorable, than the system
which once prevailed.
All otbergoods at proportional low prices#
Sale Begins Monday the 1 2th.
.. We have by far the largest and finest assortment of dress goods etc., inyo^riS 18 “bt8l8ln* exactly what
Respectfully,
D. BERTSCH,
- S> , We hear that some of our competitors anticipate taking advantage
0f«ihls,.s5le 10 lay ln a of 8.P,rtoff ffoods. In regaed to this we would say,
with all doe respects, that we will positively refuse to see to them. J
Gnaranteed Core.
We authorize our advertised drug-
gists to sell Dr. King’s New Dlsqpv-
cry for Consumption, Coughs and
Colds, upon this condition. If you are
affleted with a Cough, Cold or any
Lung. Throat or Chest trouble, and
will use this remedy as directed, giv-
ing it a fair trial, and experience no
benefit, you may return the bottle and
. rHi; MARKETS.
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Powerful and large aaare the great- aye, Na ». 44
eat of moderb United St&teq warships, lumbkrL0^1'6 80
they are all of low stature compared SWing, . , „ $»../(,. 16 60 022 5)
with the towering structures of sixty I 5^ 8^;’ X So S! »
or seventy years •go.. (The United Lathtnfc”''r,”‘ " 2 Ql9 S
States ship Pennsylvania, - built about Shingles! .',7, .7 . £25 o * W
1828, and supposed at the time to be CA-m.F.*-RM^S^^ITY- ̂  ^ a4 »
one of the largest warships ever
lannched, was 220 feet long and 58 feet
broad. She carried 220 guns and tow-
eredAloft with’flve decks. Her comple-
ment of men was 1,400..
CATTLE-Shlppln* Siwrr.
kHELP.; ...... A..
have your money refunded. We could
»t make this offer did we not know
that Dr. King’s New Discovery could
be relied on. It never disappoints.
Trial bottles free at H. Walsh’s Drug
Store at Holland, Mich., and H. De
Kruifs Zeeland, Mich. Large size 50c.
and $1.00. '
A severe rheumatic paiu iu the left
shoulder had troubled Mr. J. H. Lop-
er, a well known druggist of Des Moi-
nes, Iowa, for six months. At time
the pain was so severe that he could
not lift anything. With all he could
do he could not get rid of it until he
applied Chamberlain’s Pain Balm. “I
only made three applications of it,”
he says, “and have since been free
from all pain.” He now recommends
it to persons similarly afflicted. It is
for sale by Heber Walsh, Holland,
Mich.
— -    te0te- .....
Core for Headache.
As a remedy for ail forms of Head-
ache Electric Bitters has proved to be
the very best. It effects a permanent
cure and the most dreaded habitual
sick headache yield to its Influence.
We urge all who are afflicted to pro-
cure a bottle, and give this remedy
a fair trial. In cases of habitual con-
stipation Electric Bitters cures by
giving the needed tone to the bowels,
and lew cases long resist the use of
this medicine. Try it once. Large
bottles only Fifty cents at Heber
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You may lest nights if you will
take “Adironda,” Wheeler’s Heart
and Nerve Cure, it contains no Opium
or Morphine.
Hall’s Hair Renewer contains the
natural food and color-matter for the
hair, and medicinal herbs for the scalp,
curing grayness, baldness, dandrutf,
and scalp sores.
“March to search” is the old adage.
It searches out any weakness of the
system, resulting from impure blood.
Those who use Ayer’s Sarsaparilla find
March no more searching or even dis-
agreeable than any ot^r month. This
medicine is a wooden ul invigorutor.
“Perhaps you would not think so,
hut a very large proportion of diseases
in New York comes from carelesmess
atout catchine colA” says Dr. Cyrus
Edson. “It is such a simple thing
and so common that very few people,
unless it Is a case of pneumonia, pay
any attention to a cold. New York is
one of the healthiest places on the
^Atlantic Coast and yet there are a
great many cases of catarrh and con-
suniptlon which have their origin in
this neglect of the simplest precau-
tion of every day life. The most sen-
sible advice is, for you to get rid
of It as soon as possible. By all
means do not neglect It.” Dr. Edson
does not tell you how to cure a cold
hut we will. Take Chamberlain’s
Cough Remedy. It will relieve the
lungs, aid expectoration, open the sec-
retions and soon effect a permanent
cure. 25 and 50 cent bottles for sale
by Heber Walsh, Holland, Mich.
-- -
Torpidity of the liver, and disorders
of the stomach and bowels, cause
headache and the failure of all desire
for food. AVer’s Cathartic Pills stim-
ulate the action of the stomach, liver,
and bowels, cure headache and restore
the appetite.
 - - r -
THE MONOGRAPH
FOR ONE DOLLAR.
and your opinion 6n this sullied.
Whet ia the best Moeetery eyitem for the
United SUtea? Tbla ia the greet*' t problem
ooiifrontingtbeAuierieen people. It la the In-
tention of the publisher* tbet "The ICono-
ohaph" 'ball contain the beet thought of the na-
tion on tbla question. The recognized irede;a in
•.11 political pertlea have been oellen upon to con-
tribute plai.a for their Ideal Mosxrm St8tbm.
Butnotroi.tent «1tb th'a, we are determined to
embody In the earns volume theopiulonaol thou-
aenda of ibe 'Qreat Common People" and to that
end we will allow tw-i dollare on the price of the
book for yonr eolation of tbla proNem, axpreaaed
In not more than SCO word*. The Monoorah.
•be beat modern work on Monetary Syitema, will
be aent to any eddrraa on receipt of |8.00. It la
a book that will Intereet and inetruot, and la
deetloed to become a giant factor In anaptng the
future monetary ayaiem of the nation.
The Monograph Publishing Company.
Room 44. German Am’k B’k Bnllding,
Bt. Paul, Minn.
Reference bvpermlAoo.Nat’lOer. Am’n Bank.
WATER ™,.,
Most Wonderful In the World I Dell-
dnnafl tori A* these are ENTIRELY
we only have a limited number of
Seeds and will la no cas* sell more than
one package to a onatomer. Bend 10c
CARL M. SCHRECK,
From now op Overcoats are sold be
low cost at f -
Lokkkr & Rutoers. .
has moved his
- Cigar Store -
Id the Kanter’s building, opposite
the City Mills, Eighth street.
A full line of Tobaccos, Cigars, Cig-
ar rettes, Pipes, etc.
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL.
Hollapd, Mich.
Dr. Price’s Cream Baking Powder
Most Perfect Made.
Chamberlain’s Cough Remedy gives
the best statisfactions of any cougb
medicine I handle, as a seller leads all
other preparations in this market. I
recommend It because it is the best
medicine I ever handled for c
colds and cro-p.-A. W. Bald
